
KANGAROO COATS, FOR MEN,
tiz :• 40 to 48 chest - . r A

50 in=be* “ .y.lH)

ONLY BLACK MOUNTAIN BEAR

L°«f.s:.,i,e 58,70 $12.00
WALLABY COATS FOR MEN,
sizes 40, 42, 44, 46, 48 c'-est

!Cr":.so incbe* $10.50
10

ONLY LADIES’ AST. ÏACKETS.

....$18.00

—T H E—

W. & D. DINEEN CO.
LIMITED

140 YONGE ST, TORONTO

AUSTRALIAN COON, FOR MEN, 
all sizes, from 40 to 46 
chest meatuie, 50 
inches long................

9
$15.00

We are closing out the balance 
of our Fur Stock this month at 
very low prices. Read this list and 
order by mail. Enclose money, 
and if not satisfactory, money re 
turned.

FURS
Reduced

Z
...Special Notice to Farmers... Have 

A PictureX

Ini-V.
ft

Your
Ad

#
If you want to sell Horses, 
Cows, Sheep, Pigs or 
Chickens.

Send us a photograph 
and we will make an en
graving to suit the paper 
that it is going in.

Is Your Poult 
ment 07tÜePaÆrpaPt-

Il should be a vety profitable one, but many 
farmers do not realize that it is absolutely neces
sary 10 improve their stock by bringing in new 
blood, or by selling off all their old chickens and 
replacing them with large, healthy stock, p ovid- 
ing good layers and excellent birds for the table. 
For this purpose we bread the very best that 
can be obtained, and we are sure that y.iu want 
the same. From our magnificent stock of Wnite 
Wvandottes and single comb White Leghorns, we 
will sell settings of eggs at the moderate price of 
$1.50 per setting. We would strongly advise the 
fa mer to stock bis farm with thoroughbred 
White Wyandottes. This breed is known as an 
all-r iund general-purpose fowl, being a great egg- 
producer, as well as the very best marketable bird 
for table use. We imported all our original stock 
from the large poultry farms of the United States, 
express!, for the purpise of obtaining the most 
profi able breed for the term, and have proved by 
our own experience that it pays far better to breed 
this profitable breed then the ordinary stock that 
is so common throughout the country.

We have purchased from MM. MAWKI 
Lancaster, Mess., a pen of his celebrated

ROYAL BLUE STRAIN 
Barred Plymouth Rooks

We highly recommend these birds to the pub
lic, end will be pleased to supply eggs from these 
at $9.00 per setting. Address -

THE TORONTO POULTRY CO.
LIMITED

J. M. WILSON, Manager.
Davis ville P. 0., - - Ontario

HAKE YOUR ADVERTISING 
ATTRACTIVE

Write us or call

NS, of

Moore & 
Alexander

16 Adelaide St. W.

Toronto

Address :

The Farming World Confederation Life Building 
Toronto

— —

Every Week—1.00 a Year. February 12, 1901.
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Dr. Hess’ Stock FoodWILL MAKE MONÎV KoITyÎu 

? lb Sack, 65c. is lb. Sack. *,.eo.
Il it a scientific compound of the essential ele 

in the various folds 
ally subsist.

& shawanoo 
hill-------
FLOCK . . .

We breed for Mutton 
and Wool

Nava for Sale
<0 ram lambs, 80 ewe

m Oatmwoldm ' * "*

» THE OREIO «TO CO., M.ntr.,1
Pl“” **,d -mp .ud w« .ill m.|| „„ M

” h0,lk wh,cl1 ‘•ll* V” 1= doctor yoar own „„ck. Addr.n

DR. HESS & CLARK, Ashland, O., Ü.S.A.

JOHN RAWLINGS,
RAVENSWOOD KO.m15% Forest, G.T.R.

k^

YORKSHIRES and BERKSHIRES
Boars tod Sow, both breed., three month, old.

isssfisasMammoth Bronze
• - • Turks

Prize-winning Strains.
Also Collie r-'ps,

U,do:i;,EÏpLLIOT' Pond M‘U-. Ont.

DAIRYMEN
s...

OCTF YOUR DAIRY is
1 PROFITABLE, INVES

TIGATE THE CAUSE.

A GOOD CREAM SEPARATOR

IS MARVELLOUSLY PROFIT- 
ABLE.

THIS IS THE EX-a HENCE 
OF EVERY FARMER WHO 

USES A CREAM SEPARATOR. 

FOR FULL INFORMATION WRITE TO

S. W GRANT
THE FARMING WORLD,TORONTO nsr

UN- Ontario

“Nether Lea”

Ipss
H&S3&

the MORGAN

INCUBATORS
Cheapest and Best

JSrt&sr* N'“ B°"-' ghi
S.od for FREE Catalogue.

I. J, MORGAN, Manufacturer. I moot C11. T. ». McCall™. u.„,m. u„„.

W. C. EUWARiJ & CO. feeders Lachine Rapids Farmand
Importers

LAURENTIAN STOCK and 
DAIRY FARM,

North Nation Mille, Que.

ë&StiiMsSS
sa**
iSSpsae

ayrshiresPINE UROVE STOCK
farm.

Rockland. Ont.
On the C.P.R. sod G.T.R. Rsilwsys. 
Special bargains on young boll 

superior merit and select Scotch breed-
hïm ,onn' hei,=r'

impHsgg
iXX&SSlSA?*" “» “'*• Brsd from high

Is of

'“^ïïswssws;
ROBERT HUNTER,

«•n»*.r to w w. Oellvle,
LACHINE RAPIDS, QBP.

J W. RAKNKT
A. E. 80HKTER.

I. pryrTT a sow.jlRSto The Modern Way to

estant louse

'lop, no muss, nc/dangtr. P°wd*r’ lhel can be npplied in zero weather. No

* -> Mm »

THE CREIC MANUPACTUnlNG CO.. . Canadian Ag.nl., - MONTRE.L.

ueitroy Sheep Tick.
I* HT THK USE UK h Breeders ol Clydesdale 

A horses and Shorthorn- 
• Slock for sale at

Freeman, P.O

I F"m * mile North of 
Burlington Station.

i «I1.UH

AUTHOR JOHNSTON,„0.™ed A,rshire lmP°r,«d cattle.

BXRFNSIVB IMPOR.
TATION IN AMERICA.

Greenwood P.0„ Ont.
Offers lor sale at Moderate Prices

11 Imported Bulls and Bull 
Calves.

36 Imported Cows, Heifers and 
Heifer Calves.

45 Home-bred Cows and Heifers. 
18 Home-bred Bulls,

CATALOGUE» ON APPLICATION.

R.R. Stations :
Claremont on the C.P.R. 
Pickering on the G.T.R.

22 Miles East of Toronto.

BESirSWs
SSE'-'SBiiSSî-ï

teJsStrs-J

:
vm

SSXn. tit’K,.
LYN, ONT. Brockrills. Out.

Line O T.H.-U USSNCUOCK.tMI.lKf? H«»s 7*0.

OAK LODGE YORKSHIRES
iSEEEiE

When writing to advertUero 
Please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.

BRETHOUR * SAUNDERS.
Burford, Ontario
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stallion is dear at any price, while the stallion 
that will get the kind of stock the market re
quires, and for which there is an increasing de
mand, is cheap indeed at a $10 or $12 fee. To 
regulate matters so that the farmer who pays 
the larger fee may feel that he is getting the 
service of the right type of animal is a dif
ficulty. Some will say that he should select 
only the best and be willing to pay a reason
able fee for the service. This is all right in so 
far as the man who knows the right kind of 
stallion to use is concerned. But there are many 
farmers who are desirous of engaging in horse- 
breeding more extensively than they have been 
doing, who do not know which is the right 
kind of stallion to choose. IIow are these to be 
protected? The licensing of stallions would do 
it, and granting certificates only to those 
worthy of being patronized bv the farmer. But 
there would perhaps be a difficulty in enforcing 
any regulation of this kind, though an arrange
ment by which the owner of a good animal 
could obtain a certificate from a recognized 
authority, commending the stallion, might be 
worked. In Scotland a premium plan is in op
eration which works admirably, and, as Dr. 
Smith pointed out, if our agricultural societies 
or farmers' institutes would take the matter up 
and arrange to bring animals into their locali
ties of the right stamp, much improvement 
might be made in the kind of horse produced in 
this count-y. At the Canadian Horse-Breeders' 
Association on Friday, a resolution was adopt
ed making an appropriation for premium --- 
poses. This is a wise move, and we look for 
splendid results from its operation.

Encouraging Horsebreeding
T the meetings of horse-breeders’ asso

ciations, reports of which are given 
elsewhere in this issue, several mat
ters came up for consideration that 
arc of vital importance to the horse- 

breeding interests of this country. Legislation 
was asked for to protect stallion owners by 
enabling them to put a lien on the mare so as 
to insure payment of the service fee for the stal
lion. In many cases after a mare is served she 
is sold, and the stallion owner has no claim on 
her, and without he can collect from the first 
owner loses the price of the service fee. This 
is a great hardship for the stallion owner, who 
has, perhaps, invested a large amount of money 
in a good animal, and it is nothing but fair 
and just that his interests should be protected. 
It will be in the interest of the trade generally 
that some protection of this kind should be af
forded.

The increasing of the service fee was strongly 
advocated. It is difficult, perhaps, to get united 
action along this line. A few } cars ago, when 
the horse industry of this country was at its 
lowest ebb, stallion owners were compelled to 
reduce fees to a very low basis, in order to se
cure business. It is claimed that now that a re
action has taken place, and business is on the 
move upwards, fees should be raised sufficiently 
to enable stallion owners to make a little pro
fit on their investments. Some owners have al
ready raised prices a trifle, but they arc still 
far below what they formerly were before the 
bad times came. It is, however, more difficult 
to raise a fee than to lower it. It does seem to 
be a reasonable request that the breeders are 
making, and as far as we are able to test the 
feeling, they are willing to meet the farmers or 
those requiring the service of stallions on a fair 
basis. It was strongly advised that owners 
should return to the old plan and charge a 
small fee, foal or no foal. The reason given for 
this is, that in most cases where no foal is 
forthcoming it is just as much the fault of the 
mare as the stallion. If this be the case, the im
posing of a fee for service only seems a reason
able thing, and one that there should be no 
serious objection to.

One of the things to be considered in all this 
is that there are good and bad stallions travel
ling through the country. A poor scrub of a

III

1

:

pur-

Parliament and Legislature
The House of Commons at Ottawa and the 

Provincial Legislature at Toronto opened for 
business on Wednesday last. The legislation 
foreshadowed at Ottawa in the speech from the 
throne of interest to farmers, is that providing 
for the better supervision of the export trade 
in food products. This is of the utmost import
ance to the country. No doubt other measures 
of interest will come up as the session ad
vances. A railway commission, or some means 
of regulating the freight rates on railways, 
etc., should receive some attention.

At Toronto several important measures of in
terest to the farmer were foreshadowed. One,
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nicat trade for the European market; and the lo‘ ,,ow °l‘en do you market your egg»?
abolition ol tolls on public highways and * '* About what docs i. cost >ou to keep a hen for a year ?
brulps. Legislation arising out of the "report ch'ck^strlh”1’,,',"?'1''1 ** the a,c,aBe ,clurn pcr h=° l'°"‘ CSIPand

bniFT^11" « r^‘^”SIlea t with in the right way, can lie made to l,e»PP'«i.ted. ' > «wi.on. «ni
reiuler great service to the agriculturists of this 
country, and our legislators cannot do better 
than foster in 
which

M. What, in your opinion, is the reason farmers do not give the 
poultry industry more attention ? R

every way possible agriculture, 
to use a common expression, 

backbone of the country.”
“is the

English Breeders Condemn the 
Test

The annual sale of eggs, poultry and fancy to take decided action against the corn-
breeds for breeding purposes in the United PIllsory testing with tuberculin of all stock ex- 
otates and Canada exceeds one billion dollars. l,ortvtl to foreign countries. At the annual 
We can hardly realize what an enormous busi- meeting of the Grimsby branch of the Lincoln- 
ness this amount of money means. Is there any shlr,‘ Chamber of Agriculture held a counle of 
,°f j n,"" |Ustrv, "" Ibis continent that exceeds weeks ago, (lie following resolution moved by 
it. dividing this amount, according to the Mr. Budding, of the well-known ltibv Grove 
population of the two countries, we have the st,,tk *arln was carried unanimously ' 
annual sales of eggs and poultry in Canada re- , “Resolved, that, in the opinion of the cattle 
presented by nearly seventy-two million dol- breeders of England here assembled, the regula
tors,which we think is not above the mark. But tlo.ns relating to the exportation of pure bred 
go a little further and divide this again by the all|nials, which require the injection of tuber- 
estimated population of Canada at the present etilin as a sure indication of the presence of 
time (6,000,OCX)) and the poultry industry of tuberculosis, are unsatisfactory, and likely to 
tins country represents twelve dollars for every “ring serious injury to the cattle-breeding in- 
man, woman and child in the Dominion. " dustry of England; that, while the test may be 

II such an industry can be worked up under "®l as a" aid in tile detection of the disease 
the conditions which prevail on the average ‘Î ls not sufficiently exact to be relied upon • 
Canadian farm in regard to poultry-keeping, lhal 1 ,e [|'sease may exist in such parts of thé 
what should wu expect il all our farmers > ere a,!,1,la* which make it impossible to be traiis- 
giving the attention to poultry it deserves ? It nil\*ed By contagion or otherwise; and that no 
is sale to state that a very little effort in the Fcal service to the country is being rendered by 
way of improved breeding and feeding methods lts use *» that connection. 7
would raise this amount to one hundred mil- The English breeders are evidently of the 
lion dollars. same opinion as breeders in Canada and the

I oultry-keeping, then, affords the farmer an Lmlvd states as regards the reliability of the 
excellent opportunity for very greatly increas- tuberculin test. That no real service either tc 
ing the income from his farm. To make the the 1,1,1 land or the countries to which animals 
most out of it, however, he must start right, arv c.xPortcd is being rendered bv the use of the 
and be in a position to make the very most out test is no doubt true. Its application is strong- 
ol these opportunities. Last week we published lv °,bJtclcd to by the English breeder who his 
a ist of questions bearing upon this important faUU to sell, and also by the purchaser when 
subject, which we would like everyone who bringing the animals purchased to his own coun- 
keeps liens to answer. We republish the questions trv 11 lllc test were reliable and accurate in all 
tins week in order that they may not escape fasts no <>nv would have the right to complain
the notice of any of our readers. We hope, from ’."l." llL'n so niucli doubt is cast upon its rt>
the replies received, to obtain a fund of infor- llal,lllt.v there is nothing to be gained and much 
mation that will be ol very great service in the l<!, ,,st 1,1 continuing its use.
further development of this industry, and most . * *lv *N<,I"th British Acriculturist in
helpful in enabling every farmer to carry on ni^r 0,1 l,lv al)°ve resolution, says: 
the business in the best way. Send in your re- “Breeders and exporters of pedigreed stock 
piles early, and not later than Feb. 2oth, as we a °VtT lhc country will cordially indorse this 
wish to compile the returns for our special ^solution, but Governments—particularly for- 
poultrv number on March 12th. Remember that clRn Governments—are stiff to move.” 
one of our Standard barometers and thermo- Mr* Budding, who presided at the meeting 
meters goes to each of the first t wen tv-five s*afcd that at his last autumn 
persons sending in the most complete 

The questions are as follows:

comment-

.... , . ram sale, at
",IK" l*lV champion shearling was sold at the 
record price of 1,000 guineas, for exportation 
to the Argentine, no fewer than five veterinary 
surgeons attended in the interest of foreign buy
ers, and each of these five veterinaries tested 
the animal with tuberculin, each using a separ
ate and distinct lymph. One can imagine what 
effect this abnormally frequent injection of 

f . , tuberculin would have on the animal. It is
6. Wh. do you get per p..r for chicken., «live or dressed? little wonder that the British stockman is ob-

the7'«ummer?0y0URet *** <0ZC° for freih W: In the winter ? In JCCting to the

answers.

1 What is the number uf acres in your farm ?
2. Il< w many hen* do you keep?

3 What breed or breeds of hens do you keep ?
4. Whit do you feed them in winter ? Whit in rummer > 

oth« "iîeVe ,0“ * *peci*1 pou"'v hou*' ’ 11 ». describe it by pi,

application of the test. If he 
would carry Ins objections so far as to refuse to
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allow his animals to be tested for export it 
would perhaps bring foreign governments to 
time, and lead them to look upon this whole 
question from a more common sense point of 
view.

the better for those in that section of the coun
try. As far as we know, nothing definite has 
been done in regard to this matter. Should the 
movement take definite shape we know of no 
better place for holding such a show than Ot
tawa. Its citizens are enterprising and would 
give a winter fair every assistance in their 
power.

0,*

Remember the Auction Sales
The public auction sales to be held at Guelph 

and Ottawa on February 27 and March 6 
of vital importance to the live stock interests 
of this country. There success or failure will 
effect every live stock breeder in the country. 
If they prove successful, as we think they will, 
from all we can gather as to the outlook, so 
much the better for every breeder in the coun
try. It is hard to understand why any breeder 
should oppose the 
establishment of 
these auction 
sales. So long as 
they are properly 
conducted they 
cannot do the 
business of any 
breeder in this 
country any harm, 
while on the other 
hand, they are 
capable of doing 
it an immense 
amount of good.
It will be in the 
interest of every 
breeder, then, to 
give the move
ment his hearty 
support. Farmers 
desiring to se
cure good stock 
should attend 
these sales.

We understand

The Export Sheep Trade
There has been a remarkable decrease in the 

sheep trade from Montreal during 1900. This, 
the Montreal “Gazette" states, in its annual 
report of this trade for the year, was due 
to some extent to the scarcity of ocean freight 
space lor this class of stock, but principally by 

t the fact that the 
low rates of 
freight offered 
from American
ports were a larg
er inducement to 
Canadian 
pers. The 

. I shipments for the 
season were 34,- 
838 head, showing 
a decrease of 23,- 
439 as compared 
with 1899. This 
decrease

ship-
total

1
repre

sents a value of 
$117,195. The av
erage price paid 
for export in 1900 
was $5 per head, 
making the total 
value

jv

$174,190. 
With ocean freight 
at $1.25 per head, 
$43,547. and in
surance 25c per 
head, $8,709, mak
ing a total expen
diture of $226,446, 
showing a de
crease of $138,785 
as compared with 
the year previous. 
The season, how- 

has be

that it is the in
tention to offer at 
Guelph 
beef cattle and 
swine, while at 
Ottawa

chiefly

fdairy 
cattle, in addition 
to these, will be 
sold.

1

As reported 
in last week’s Ga
zette department, 
a large number of 

prominent
breeders of the country are entering ani
mals for the sale, thus assuring intending 
buyers of a splendid selection to choose from. 
We believe it is the intention to hold a poultry 
show at Ottawa in connection with the auction 
sale. A few leading breeders and farmers in the 
Eastern section have also expressed themselves 
in favor of developing a fat stock and dairy 
show similar to the winter fair at Guelph in 
connection with the Eastern sale. This might 
be worked out in time. Such a movement 
would, however, need to come from the Eastern 
men, and if they could show that such an ex
hibition could be success».illy carried on, assist
ance might well be granted them by the Gov
ernment. The winter fair at Guelph is now re
cognized as one of the very best educational in
stitutions we have, and if it could be duplicat
ed in the eastern part of the province, so much

ever,
profitable one for 
shippers, as good 
prices have ruled

en a

Hon. G. W. Ross, Premier of Ontario 
Who addressed the Horsebreeders’ "------ ««the

^ 
-r

iïi
M

ài
w

i r
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from lie to 12 
the season. *~,C p<;r lb' for thc balance ol d‘*y morning, to ask tor a bonus to the indus-

try, and a similar deputation went to Ottawa 
that evening on the same mission.

Tt°. B,°"uf Beet Industr>'

attuition duroig the year. Already factories are convinced that beet sugar produced in Ontario 
talked of m severa sections of the country could be richer than that of Germany, and "s 
Where experiments have been carried on in good as that of Michigan. The Government 
growing the beets. The City Council of London thought it well worth its while to encourage 
ineeihOO, aPP(roPnat.cd $2oo to investigate the the industry for a few years, to establish the 

M , ° sec"r!"8 a factory there, and standard of quality and create a market for the
other places arc taking action. Reports from farmers, and had decided to grant some bounty 
these experiments, as published in these columns on the product manufactured and grown here 
? „ weeks ago, show that sugar beets can A bill dealing with the matter will be brought 
bc/rown j11 this country very satisfactorily, down this session.
and the only .lung to prevent the industry from We understand that it is the intention to ap- 
booming is the lack of sufficient inducement to propriate Sioo.ooo for this purpose. Whatever 
enable factories to be built. This difficulty is is done should be done with the view of en- 
iikely to lie got over by assistance from the couraging the farmer as much as possible to 
Governments as shown below. grow the beets. In our opinion the chief thing
i„. ,yt?r,°r ÎÏV° aK° an organization of those in the way of putting the business on a good 

lTu . "‘n ? ™attcr was formed, known as footing is that the farmers are not taking hold
the Ontario Beet Sugar Association. This asso- <>f the matter as they should. It will take a lot 
nation met on Wednesday last at the Walker of beets to supply even one factory, and we do 
House, Toronto Mr. John Parry, Dunnvillc, not think the farmers in anv section of the 
lint., I resident, being in the chair. There was a country realize what a quantity is required, 
large attendance, representatives being present 
from all parts of the province. Though it was 
stated that the association would not point 
out to the Government what form of assist
ance should be granted. The consensus of opin- The market for clover seed is looking up and 
ion seemed to he that the Government should farmers desiring to secure some mav have to 
grant a bounty, sav, half a cent a pound, this Pay good prices for it. No crop ground on the
to be paid for a term of from three to five farm will pay better than clover, and so long
years. It was pointed out that while some lif- as the seed is pure a little higher price will 
teen million dollars’ worth of sugar is consutn- n°t matter. Bulletin No. 123 by the Department 
ed yearly in Canada l ot a dollar's worth is °f Agriculture at Washington supplies purchas- 
produced here, and the claim was made liv tin crs with some information they ought to have 
association that with proper encouragement a 011 the subject. One of the points to which at- 
considerablc portion of tile foreign article could tention is called is that the situation induces 
be supplanted by the native produce. If assist- t,lc marketing of much seed of poor quality, as 

were granted there were many capitalists well as a great deal of adulterated seed. A 
standing ready to put their money into beet larg>' amount of yellow trefoil seed, which is
*ugar factories. It takes about half a million cheap and comparatively useless, has been im-
dollars to put up a proper plant, but at Aylmer ported from abroad, and as there is 110 demand 
they were proposing the erection of a factory b)r it in this country as such, thc inference is 
to cost about one million dollars. The reason that it is to be used as an adultarant of clover 
promoters asked for something in the nature -f sccd which it closely resembles and with which 
a bounty was to cover the cost of the cduc. - >t is often mixed to an extent as high as 30 per 
tional campaign that must be carried on before cent., without danger of detection upon mere 
the farming community could be brought to casual examination. It is greenish yellow in 
produce the beets required for the factories. cu,or and may be distinguished under a glass 
when this difficulty was got over the industry lv tbc fact that it has a minute projection, or 
could stand upon its own bottom. ' teat, in the neighborhood of the scar that

marks the point of attachment of the seed in the 
flower. Hungarian grass seed is also used as an 
adulterant, the small seeds which in size close
ly approximate the clover being employed.

All those who propose to plant clover should 
tuples of the sccd they think of using 

and test it for germination, by placing a given 
number of seeds between folds of damped cloth 
laid 011 a plate over which a second plate is in
verted. During the test the temperature should 
not fall much below fifty at night or sixty and 
seventy during the day. The seed should begin 
sprouting vigorously the second or third day, 
and in four or five days nearly all the good seed 
will have germinated. A few come later, and 
testing establishments usually allow ten days 
as the limit for testing red clover. Very low- 
priced seeds are hardly ever the cheapest, nor 

those grades the cheapest which art sold at 
exorbitant price. By this last statement is 
meant that while the high-priced samples are

»=B

fi=«

Clover Seed

secure s.i



good, the prices are higher than the conditions 
of the market justify. The planter should 
seed that is free from weed seed, and especially 
from dangerous weed seed, such as dodder, 
plantain, buckhorn, etc., and from the adulter
ations mentioned, and then be guided in making 
his selection bv a germinating test, choosing 
that grade which furnishes the largest number 
of vigorous seed for the least money.

secure

The Apple Trade
The Canadian apple trade is growing more 

and more in importance every vear. While the 
exports for the season just about closed show 
no large increase, the interest in this important 
trade is growing. The latest reports show that 
the total exports of apples from Canada and 
the United States to Europe this season to

m-
jg
■:m

Dr. Andrew Smith
President of the Ctnadian Horsebreedcis Association

January 26th, were 1,090,192 bbls., against 
1,062,261 bbls. for the corresponding period 
last season. The season so far for shippers has 
been fairly satisfactory, though it is claimed 
that profits have not vet counter-balanced the 
heavy losses of the season of 1899-1900. Last 
fall a large portion of the crop was contracted 
lor at 40c to 75c per bbl. on the tree, though 
prices later went higher. Some recent account 
sales from Liverpool show net returns of $2 to 
#2.25 per bbl. at Ontario points, thus making 
a profit for the shipper, whereas a year ago 
these same nets would have shown a loss.

But it has not all been smooth sailing, so the 
Nova Scotia growers think. At the annual 
meeting of the Fruit Growers’ Association for 
that province, held a few days ago at Wolf- 
ville, the president, Mr. J. W. Bigelow, in his 
address made the following

“The past year has been one of the most dis
appointing and unprofitable for fruit culture in 
Nova Scotia ever recorded by this Association. 
Starting in June with abundant blossoms, our 
apple crop developed unfavorably, with a yield

statement:

of less than 300,000 barrels of inferior fruit— 
one-half of which should never have been mar
keted, and one-third of which was lost in drops 
and culls; and having to compete with a good 
crop of superior fruit from the United States 
and Ontario, as well as Europe, in foreign mar
kets, the price has ranged from o to $2 per bbl., 
and in many cases money has been remitted to 
pay expenses.”

However, notwithstanding this statement, 
the Nova Scotia trade does not appear to be 
in very bad condition as a whole, if we are to 
judge from Old Country reports. The London 
Evening News, of January 11, describes the 
arrival and methods of auctioneering two ship
loads of Nova Scotia apples, some 23,300 bbls. 
in all. The consignees stated that the quality 
was not quite up to the average usually receiv
ed from Canada. The apples were somewhat 
“spotty,” a trifle crushed 
touched by the frost, ow 
steamers having been longer on the voyage than 
was expected. The methods of selling and the 
prices received for the consignment arc given as 
follows:

“Still the auctioneers have been kept busy 
selling off the consigmcnt and, as a result, the 
Floral Hall at Covent Garden to-day has 
simply been a babel, by reason of the bellowing 
of prices and bids, punctuated occasionally by 
staccato solos performed with auctioneers’ 
hammers.

“Prices have ruled somewhat low, for rough 
varieties 3s per barrel of some 200 lb. weight 
being offered and taken; on the other hand, as 
much as a guinea has been obtained for the 

quantity of finer varieties. Baldwins have 
sold from 8s. 6d. to 14s. 6d. per barrel, while 
russets went at anything from 12s. 6d. to a 
sovereign.

The low prices obtained is accounted for by 
the fact that the Nova Scotian growers have 
not sent sufficient supplies of late to keep the 
market going. Hence the dearth of apples, and 
a general consumption of oranges and other 
fruits by tiie public. Now the fashion has been 
set it is difficult to wean fruit lovers back to 
apples again.”

, and some were 
ing to one of the

salllv

Holstein-Friesian Breeders
The annual meeting of the Canadian Holstein- 

Friesian Association, was held at the Palmer 
House on Tuesday of last week. There was a 
good attendance of members and others inter
ested in the welfare of this noted dairy breed of 
cattle. The president, Mr. T. W. Charlton, St. 
George, Ont., occupied the chair, and in his 
annual address touched upon several points of 
interest to cattle breeding, besides reviewing 
the work of the association for the year. The 
most important work of the year was perhaps 
the incorporation of the association under the 

Dominion Act. It is hoped that by all the 
various live stock associations taking advant- 

of this Act to obtain better recognition for

new

age
Canadian herd records in the United States. In 
this connection the president strongly 
mended that the Canadian association discon
tinue to recognize the American Ht rd Book 
after January 1st, 1902, provided the American 
Holstein-Friesian Association fails to recognize 
Canadian registration before that time. He 
very stronglv commended the public auction 
sales to be held at the end of this month to the

iccom-
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members of the association, ami urged every- n,,r ,, ,, . „
one to do his best to make them a success ' wood iirantford T w“c?! Shunk- S""-

The financial statement showed the associa- .AIr K W ii /' W' ^har.lton- 
.ion to be m a most flourishing condition. The Commissioner I ,Do1mi"T Live Stock
of vLrefCr1PtS <°r the -ve?r* i,lcl'Hli„g a balance her o the assoJation 1,onorary ™m-
of $848 from 1899, were >1,963.3,, and the total association.
hüEP'î'ÏÏ leavin« a balance on _
dnrb,„°f.i?M6'14' lhcre were 677 registrations 
‘ , thfc >'ear as against 587 in 1899, and the 
number of transfers 
137 in 1899.

Some important business was transacted. By Isaac F. Tillinghurst
The constitution was chanced makimr it mm t i ,, . ®
pulsory that all animals should be registered tree" fr°”i inJurin^ -voung ^uit
" tl,c namc of the first owner. A new depar- warm an a it ?! ^'ase, equal parts, 

ture was made 111 the establishment of an ad- the lower t?! P f ! t a cheap paI,,t brush to 
yanced registry to be known as the "Record of will ,7 1 ? fcet of thc trunks. This coating
?hinti” ,Th,e,re was cons>(lerable discussion over applied "nearin'!, d kcCpinK out borers if
this, but the report of thc special committee Ynnr ,!J,l g' , ,
appointed to draft rules and regulations was Ur 1 18 -v?,,r bank. Hie proper way to
frnaily udoiited with some amendments in de- of vo^r 7T cap,tal 18 .to add to the fertility 
ta, These rules provide for issuing a special 1 SÇi ,s°,a8„to ‘«"ease its productive 
certificate of merit to all cows which produce , 7m . ?ct.tei tllc 80,1 the greater interest 
eight pounds or over of butter fat in seven 7,, ! Am! don 1 cxPect to keep cheeking
days at two years of age. At three years ten nosits “or N ,nakl,1K uquivaient, or greater, de
pounds per week is the standard, at four years P The Vbf r ? W* ' protcst’ 
eleven and one-half pounds per week, and from is n 7 yUpplL°f drmk to growing plants
an aged cow thirteen pounds per week is de- actm .n l ‘rfT'K "P fr"m ,,e,ow by capillary
manded by the schedule. A board of control of 7,î7ri,i, d,i.th m , consl8ts the necessity of 
which the secretary of the association will be and cônt S°' ,thoro"Shly before planting,
tne chief executive officer, will have charge of W lu ?? , :s,,rface cultivation afterward,
this work. These tests will be conducted bv so,nt'lin>es counted as a blessing, be-
parties approved of by any recognized agricul- Hnue prc8eBce compels the farmer to con-
tural college or experiment station. Some of ly ”ccefa,r-v cultivation which he
the members claimed that the inspectors for the T’f,,.'®1 Justified in omitting to
Dairymens’ Association of the province nie 7 ti,lctr,m">t ?{ ‘he crop, 
be utilized for this purpose. To this there would sum !- ,pr“flt l". growing any crop is the net 
be no objection, so long as such inspectors are iZit7'v,"7K a,ter. all,thc expenses of produc- 
recogmzed and approved of bv some disinter- Dcr l btC,n pald' V c°sts about so much 
ested institution, such as the Ontario Agricul- !,ml h pl°T"K' ''arrowing, cultivating
tural College. Grants of $,m each were made wl , 7,7 K-’ W*at,ev" 1,10 vie|d, so the man
to the loronto Industrial and Provincial Win-' I. , dV.n producing 100 bushels of corn 
ter hair to assist in bringing out a larger ex- 1 ,1 ' Produces it at a less cost per
hibit of Holsteins. The sum of $25 each was ,,7,0,7" ,e,'vho 3 lv get- 5« bushels. And 
made to the fairs at Halifax, St. John Hran- wl,'lat.an 31 ‘““"t of cultivation and
don and New Westminster for the same pur- ,7’n, , , , 8eco“d 5° bushels w.il pay
p°se. P«r f“V T1'e top bushel is always thc most profit-

Resolutions were adopted endorsing the 
pointment of a Railway Commission, and 
mending the Dominion and Ontario Govern
ments for their efforts in advancing agriculture 
by assisting cold storage, etc. The "president 
and secretary were appointed to represent the
?7 " ,'°n °n ,th dominion Cattle Breeders’
Association, and a resolution 
mg that at least

The Farm and Gardenwas 279 as compared with

whotlha'L'«a"y ifar7crs’ and Part*cnlarly those 
vho have no silo, lose a great opportunity in

failing to plant a field or plot of mangel wurt- 
'ir„co,w beets. On good land it is easy to 

grow 12 to 15 tons per acre. These roots will 
nroofT. "l ,troublc in a«y cellar or frost- 

was adopted urg- Urn wini7r'7T ’ f"r pfOVe a Krcat ad'lition to 
f 4 one member of the executive nth^r J* Fi oot for cattlc and hogs. In no

of that organization be a dairyman y laVe wc ever bcen enabled to winter
The officers for 1901 are as" follows- Presi- jn,?°di?H7S,at 8° llttle c»st. We arc now feed-

de",' 7 !:l!rov’ Glen Duel; First Vice- Pre- amioar’i^?! ii" ' aX,to,0"r six ca'ves and they 
dent, G. A. Gilroy, Glen Buell; First Vice-Pre- f\r.‘ V t,lrlve with little or 110 grain. 
President, S. R. Beck, South Cayuga; Fourth and che-n r"’?'" fal',rcali« how much easier 
Vice-Pres,dent, R. S. Stevenson, Ancaster Dir 71 'o “ .wou,d bc to do more of the re- 
ectors, M. Richardson, Caledonia; Wm Arm- 77 ™ Ovation before the crop is planted,
strong, Locust Hill; T. B. Carlow, Warkworth vlfen 7,7! preparatl°»* early enough so that
A. G. Hallman, New Dundee; Secrctarv-Trea- 7, i„7 havc.y°«r land all ready to plant you 
surer G W. Clemons, St. George Mess» JeaVC ,t,aIo,nc for a week or more and
Shunk and Ellis were appointed representatives ‘7 nv a,,(1 cultivate the surface all over
to Toronto Exhibition; Clemons and Bollcrt to ât à lilht""1’ °f Wccds wi" thus be destroyed London; Gilroy and Fletcher to Ottawa; James hLn,rh,g7, e*peB8e.', ,and the surface will be 
flenn,e to Brandon and Winnipeg; Win. Honey ricoà^iU i0 f,,lleîl tlJlh and better prepared tossrr&r- ... ^ *-

ed as follows: Toronto, R. S. Stevenson An Cr?,P‘ .
caster If. BoUert, Cassel; London, A. C Hal"- doTTn"'' farl"ers to look upon seeding 
man, New Dundee, T. W. Charlton, St. George; sh<7,td Vùm? r , “S a" cxpense whicb

k ' sho,"(1 be undergone only as often as is abso-

ap-

process may be profitably extend- 
’ or months before planting thewc
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lutcly necessary in order to cut good hav, and 
plow the land only when it has ceased to pro
duce a paying crop. In fact, however, the often- 
vr a good sod can be turned under to decay and 
supply humus, the better will the fertility be 
kept up. I think money expended in grass seed 
with a view to maintaining fertility is a far 
better investment than in purchasing fertilizers. 
And the more closer seed you can get in the 
better will this object be accomplished.

* djoining our place is c. farm oi 170 acres 
wuich has been rented out for the ’jast fifty 
years, at least, on the cash rental system. For 
the greater part of this time it has been let 
annually 011 a single year lease. The reason for 
this is that it belongs to an unsettled estate, 
and the trustet is always in readiness to sell. 
So the tenant, expecting each year to be his 
last on the place, has sown little or no grass 
seed for many years past. As a result the place, 
which was one ’ profitable and productive, now 
barely .ffords a living for the tenant. Meadows 
which once cut t ?c *ons of good ha)r per acre 
were this season left untouched, as they con
tained nothing worth the labor of gathering. 
And the grain fields, having been cropped year 
alter year, with no addition of humus from rot
ted sod, are but little better. Thus it has be
come absolutely unprofitable to both owner 
and tenant who can no longer undertake to 
pay one dollar per acre annual rental.

CATTLE FOR MEAT AND MILK 
PRODUCTION.

Cattle kept for meat and milk production, or 
for milk and meat production, as the case may 
be, in the judgment of the writer, always will 
be the class of cattle that will predominate on 
the average farm. Especially will this be true 
of farms rich in production, and more particu
larly will it be true of those large enough to 
maintain from iO cows upward, or even a less 
number, so that a cream separator can be kept 
upon the farm. There are several reasons why 
it should be so, the chief of which are the fol
lowing:

1. Good milk production and good beef pro
duction arc not incompatible in the one animal.

2. Growing animals for milk and meat will 
ensure the more profitable consumption of all 
the varied iood products grown upon the farm.

3. Maintaining such cows and milking them 
by band w 11 be more profitable relatively than 
growing 1-eef cattle only, where the calves 
suckle the dams, and

4. Such a system of cow keeping is a necessity 
to keep ir. equilibrium the production and mar
ket values of dairy products.

Each jf these propositions may easily be dem
onstrated, but to do this here would unduly 
prolong this paper.

These cows, that is to sav, dual purpose 
cows, never stood higher in favor with the av
erage farmer than they do to-day. The cry for 
more of them has gone up from Lake Superior 
to the Gulf, and from one side of the Mississippi 
basin to the other. It is ever bringing renova
tion to the cow-keeping methods of the farmers 
beside t he Atlantic and the Pacific. A tidal 

is sweeping all down the Mississippi 
basin in favor of the dual purpose cow, and it 
is carrying on its bosom toward the Gulf like 
driftwood, the teaching of those men who 
taught that the dual purpose cow was a delu
sion, a myth and a snare. In the face of this 
tidal wave, let the men who taught those 
things come out of their hiding places and try, 
if they can, to arrest the overflow.

But what is this dual purpose cow? She is a 
large animal, or fairly large, according to the 
conditions under which she is to be kept. She 
has a large, deep and capacious barrel, with 
ribs not too closely spaced, nor too downward 
in their spring. She has a refined head and 
neck, inclining to length, and limbs inclining 
to fine. Her crop:, are moderately wide above, 
and she has good width through the heart. Her 
hind quarter is long and wide and deep, 
straight on the sides and rear, wide at the pin 
bones and fairly open in the twist. Her udder 
is large, well quartered, has medium suspension 
and conveniently large teats, and her milk veins 
are long and tortuous, all the better if branch
ed, and enter the body through large orifices. 
In other words, she is a good, thrifty, well- 
organized animal, whose milking powers are 
not destroyed by obesity, and whose constitu
tion has not been weakened by skeleton clothed 
development.

Which '

Cattle Breeding
(Continued fr m Inst issue)

CATTLE FOR MILK PRODUCTION.
wave

The man who is going to live by dairying, 
without ^ny special regard to meat production, 
will find that the Jersey, the Guernsey, the 
Holstein or the Ayrshire will answer his pur
pose, either in the pure or the high grade form. 
The Holstein, being the largest breed, has high
er adaptation for rich and level, rather than for 
less rich and more broken lands. The Holstein 
has been railed against because of the low qual
ity of the milk which she produces, but she has 
never been given due credit for the abundance 
and excellence of the skim milk which she has 
given to the farmer. If the cattle have to roam 
much over pastures in gathering food, the Ayr
shire will probably best fill the bill. Usually 
the results will be found satisfactory where the 
dairyman begins with good milking cows of 
any kind of breeding, and then uses pure bred 
sires of one of the breeds named.

Should the dairyman try to grow his steers 
into beef? Emphatically no, if they are from 
dairy sires, He may grow them into veal or 
baby beef by feeding them on skim milk and 
certain adjuncts, selling them between the ages 
of 6 and 9 months, or a little later in the case 
of Holsteins, but he should not try to mature 
and finish them as beef steers are matured and 
finished, unless he is anxious to get rid of his 
money. But, if the dairyman has grade cows 
of mixed breeding, and docs not care to rear 
any calves for the dairy, and is, moreover, de
sirous of growing meat, he can do so by using 
high class, pure-bred sires of some beef breed. 
The progeny will then be so pronouncedly beef 
in form that they can be grown profitably for 
meat, even to the age of two or three years.

I
breeds furnish those dual purpose 

cows ? The shorthorns do in largest numbers, 
pure and in the grade form, for one reason, 
among others, that shorthorns arc by far the 
most numerous in the land, and the place for 
the dual purpose shorthorn is on the arable 
farm, rich in productive power. And the Polled 
Durhams can be classed with shorthorns, since 
they are essentially the same in their leading

_____ ___
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characteristics. Second in order come the Red 
Polls, not placed second because they are in anv 
way inferior to the shorthorns as dual purpose 
cattle, but because they are less numerous. They 
are a little less in size than the shorthorn, and, 
in the judgment of the writer, should be kept 
so; hence their best place will be found on farms 
undulating and with fairly good production. 
The Brown Swiss are also good dual purpose 
cattle, with a leaning to milk. They have am
ple growth for beef production, but their strong 
bone development is somewhat against them 
for producing the highest class of beef. They 
arc large cattle, and are therefore adapted to 
conditions in which the production is abundant. 
The little Devons are good dual purpose cattle, 
with a leaning to beef. Their place is on hilly 
farms, with a proportion of bottom land for 
growing winter food. These animals, with their 
meat limbs and smooth, pony-like frames, dress 
well on the block and make an excellent qual
ity of beef. Dual purpose cows may also be ob
tained bv taking large dairy cows of mixed 
breeding and crossing upon them Shorthorn, 
Polled Durham or Red Poll bulls from good 
milking families. In two or three generations 
of careful breeding the dual quality will assert 
itself.

in nearly all of them teachers of animal hus
bandry are jumping on. These men are recogniz
ing what many shut their eyes to before, viz.: 
1. That dairy form is only a general, not an ab
solutely infallible guide in determining dairy 
capacity. 2. That inheritance in milk giving is 
a powerful factor in milk elaboration, notwith
standing the absence of the highest dairy form, 
and 3. That food also exercises a powerful in
fluence in determining what the milk produc
tion of a cow will be, despite her lack of high 
dairy form. Men have bowed down and wor
shipped at the shrine of dairy form, when they 
should have bowed before the trinity of dairy 
form, dairy inheritance and dairy " food pro-

<s**

Feeding Crops
For hundreds of years the common practice 

in farming has been to feed the soil rather than 
the crops grown on the soil. So ancient is this 
practice that it has become a fixed law, and 
many intelligent farmers even to this day con
tinue to enrich the soil without anv consider
able reference to the crops to be grown there
on. This is one of the most stubborn habits the 
scientific agriculturist has to contend with; 
still, it must be understood that the science of 
farming is so voting than many of us will re
member the rather startling propositions of 
Liebig and Lawes, and with what incredulity 
they were first received by the vast majority 
of even the more intelligent classes of farmers.

All this brings us back to the main point— 
the feeding of crops. Stated briefly, crops 
should be fed ( fertilized ) with reference to the 
special needs of that crop. A soil in good 
general condition is not sufficient of itself, just 
as good farmers now know there is no good 
general purpose in anything on the modern 
farm. A soil black with humus, and in excellent 
tilth, may answer very well for certain crops, 
but these are the very crops so common on such 
soils, and which usually are but slightly pro
fitable. The successful modern farmer 
who quickly learns what crops are to him most 
profitable, and learns also how to make his 
soil produce those very crops, whether they 
common to his neighborhood

The first thing to do in most cases is to un
learn all the old ideas as to manures, soil 
heart, etc., and to confine the idea of plant
feeding to the bare fact, now unquestionably 
fixed by thousands of scientific experiments, 
that plant food is nor merely manure, or fer
tilizer, or fertilizer chemicals even, but the nit
rogen, potash and phosphoric acid contained in 
these substances. That is the first thing to fix 
thoroughly in the mind, and a great deal has 
been gained when so much is accomplished. 
Next should be considered the feeding habits of 
plants, and these are shown largely b / the 
chemical analysis of the whole planl substance 
of any crop, grain or forage, including in every 

the roots, stubble and straw, all such 
parts as are commonly considered useless as 
having no sale value. It is well to look into 
these refuse portions of crops still more close
ly. While straw roots and stubble have little 
crop value in the market, they take up their 
proportionate amount of the plant food needed 
for the crop; but, without these comparatively 
useless portions, the valuable grain or forage, 
as the case may be, cannot be realized. Hence, 
the plant food required for a certain crop

HOW TO PRODUCE DI AL PURPOSE 
CATTLE.

Taking conditions as we find them, how is 
the dual purpose cow to be bred ? Some say, 
take a good straight dairy cow and cross her 
with an extreme beef bull, that is one extreme 
in form and high in breeding. If the breeding is 
high on both sides, neither man nor spirit can 
tell what the result will be, for the reason, 
first, that the relative strength of the breeding 
cannot be accurately known, and second, be
cause of this the relative strength of the pre
potency in either parent cannot be known. The 
progeny may incline strongly to beef or to milk 
or it may lie a compromise? Mate such a bull 
with a dairy cow of excellent performance, but 
whose breeding is much mixed, and just as sure 
as the sun travels westward in the sky, the 
progeny will incline to beef. It cannot be 
otherwise. The prepotency of the bull will be 
far greater than that of the cow, because his 
breeding is pure and hers is mixed, 
words, because his power to effect change is far 
greater than her power to resist change. If 
men follow such teaching in breeding dual pur
pose cows, these can be only one termination 
to their effort, that is to say, the ditch. Any
body who is thoroughly conversant with the 
principals that govern up-grading does not re
quire to be told this.

How. then, shall the dual purpose cow be 
bred? Select large, roomy bodied cows; secure 
bulls inclining to be pronounced meat form to 
maintain stamina for crossing upon the 
These bulls should be from dams in the 
ancestry of which were good milkers. Feed the 
heifers in such a way that their milking powers 
will not be injured. Eliminate all milk produc
ers below the desired standard as soon as the 
fact is known. Persistence in such breeding 
will give the country such dual purpose cows 
as have not been seen in the land.

Happily for the farmers of this country, the 
teaching of the experiment stations is righting 
itself on this subject. The band wagon of dual
ism on the cow question has been driven rapid
ly through all the stations in recent years, and

is one

are
or not.

I11 other

cows.
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case

must
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always include an allowance for the elements 
contained in the comparatively useless stubble, 
roots and straw.

The feeding habits of the chief grain crops 
shown roughly by the following table, giv- 

iug the actual plant food required lor crops as 
indicated:

thing more than 800 feet of deep, roomy sheds 
on the Grattan farm, so that our marcs are 
comfortable in the open air, it matters not how 
badly it storms. In the yard, which these sheds 
surround, we have racks, which we keep filled 
with timothy hay and shredded corn fodder, 
thus allowing them to choose the food they like 
best, and we notice part of the day they will 
eat corn fodder and part of the day, hay. Aside 
from this, during the cold winter months, we 
feed corn on the cob. In the warmer days dur
ing the winter, we add to this feed carrots, 
and toward spring we feed the mares twice a 
week equal parts of bran and oats, which we 
thoroughly cook in a steam cooker. Our 1., res 
always keep fat during the winter, and e 
have never had a mare become sick from a / 
disease whatever where allowed the freedom _f 
the yard or sheds. Since wintering our mares 
in this wav, our greatest difficulty has been to 
keep they from taking on too much flesh.

“As to our method of treating colts: We 
teach them to eat oats as soon after they are 
foaled as possible, and we keep oats before the 
youngesters always. This is a simple matter 
and can be accomplished by building a pen in 
the pasture near the watering place. Mares will 
usually spend considerable time where they go 
for water, and by building an oat pen at that 
point the youngsters always have plenty of 
time to eat oats. As a rule, we feed the mares 
no grain in summer. In case one does not do 
well on grass, then we separate her from the 
herd and feed her twelve quarts a day of oats 
and bran.

“The youngsters receive no special attention 
until they are four months old. Then we wean 
them, as we think it is too great a tax on the 
dam to take care of two colts for more than 
four months of the year. When we separate 
them from their mothers we halter-break them 
thoroughly. As soon as they become tractable 
and forget their mothers, we turn them out in 
an open meadow and give them all the oats 
they will eat until November. Then we put 
them on cooked feed twice a week and begin 
educating them to eat carrots. This is their diet 
until spring. The only change made is to change 
the cooked feed to four times a week during the 
winter. Of course they always have timothy 
hav before them after they are taken off the 
grass. We prefer a good sprinkling of red clover 
in the hav that we feed young colts.

“Our housing for them is a good, big, roomy 
shed, open to the south. For instance, this win
ter we will keep thirty-odd colts in a shed 
twenty-two feet in width by seventy-five 
feet in length, closed on all but the 
south end. Surrounding this shed there is about 
an acre and a quarter of ground, so they can 
exercise at will.

“Believing in pure water, we have running 
water in all the yards the yet r round. We are 
fortunate in having a flowing well. Our water 
never freezes, consequently the animals have 
water befor them constantly. In other words, 
we believe in letting brood mares and colts eat 
when they are hungry, drink when they are 
thirsty, and take their exercise when they 
please, and we never have the least trouble in 
keeping the youngsters fat, healthy and grow
ing. As they live in the open air, we are never 
troubled with lice, distemper, or any of those 
ailments that seem to be so prevalent among 
stock that is kept confined in close quarters in 
hot barns during the winter.”

Bu. per acre. Niiogen.

35 lbs. 
47 lbs. 
39 lbs 
65 lbs.

Bbospt oric Acid.

25 lbs. 
27 lbs.
22 lbs.
23 lbs.

Wheat........ 35
Rye.......
Barley ...... 40
Oats .......... ho

60 lbs. 
3<> 52 lbs.

47 lbs. 
5b lbs.

It is imperative, in order to realize the yields 
as above, that the crops should have in avail
able form the quantities of nitrogen, potash 
and phosphoric acid given in the table. It is 
also well known that crops cannot sweep a soil 
clean of food, and that all plant food elements 
must be present in excess of the actual require
ment of the crop. Knowing this, the farmer 
can easily balance his plant food to fit the 
crop.

Unfortunately there is a tendency among 
farmers to use incomplete fertilizers ( fertilizers 
not containing all three of the essential ele
ments of plant food), and to these we must 
say that the laws of plant growth 
ible; no one element of plant food can replace 
another. If any two arc present in ample quan
tities, or even in excess, and one element defi
cient. the crop is limited by the deficient ele
ment—the excess of the other two elements goes 
largely to waste. In this connection, farmers 
will do well to scan the composition of the 
fertilizers offered by dealers, to see if tliev are 
not practically incomplete in the sense that one 
or more elements are present only in verv small 
percentages.

Where incomplete fertilizers are used to grow 
a legume ( plants of the clover type ), the pro
cedure is rational, as the object is to favor a 
heavy growth of the legume, which type of 
plant not only takes up atmospheric nitrogen 
for its own uses, but also stores up large quan
tities in roots and stubble which may be used 
as plant food for succeeding crops. In this case, 
potash and phosphates must be used liberally, 
as the nitrogen cannot be assimilated unless 
certain quantities of potash and phosphates 
are present to accompany same in the vegetable 
substance of the crop. It must be kept in mind, 
however, that fertilizers for this purpose may 
be deficient in nitrogen only.

are inflex-

S. T. Cox.

Caring For Brood Mares and 
Foals

Gratton Stock Farm, of Illinois, gives its 
methods as follows in the Christmas number of 
“The Horseman”: “We are prepared to agree 
with you that the care of brood mares and 
foals is of the utmost importance to those in 
the breeding business whether they are 
in the business for pleasure or profit, and 
the writer never saw a futurity won but what 
he speculated as to the treatment the winner 
received from the time he was foaled until he 
won his important race. As to our method of 
treating mares and colts, will sav we arc great 
believers in plenty of exercise in the open air, 
with plenty of good wholesome food, and, 
above all, plenty of pure water. We have some
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CORRESPONDENCE tar load, and a profit is made bv the grower at 
lour dollars per ton. The effort to manufacture 
sugar in Ontario will be watched with interest, 
and we hope for success for the new business.

Arch. McColl,
Sec. W. Elgin, Far. Ins.

“The Garden of Canada”
Editor The Farming World :

It might not be amiss at this time of the 
opening of this new century, to let venir read
ers know that we in South Western Ontario 
still doing business at the old stand, ready to 
accept what the new century has in store for

with the best possible grace. We in this por- along. We would be glad to hear from other 
tion of the moral vineyard are in the habit of sections as to how the farmers' calling is pro- 
congratulating ourselves on living in the “gar- gressing, and what are the special lines of ag- 
den of Canada." That the inhabitants of sev- riculture carried on. l,et us hear from 
eral other sections of the province think that 
their abode happens to be in that happy spot 
does not lessen our pride in our own heritage.
For a man to believe that his own home is the 
fairest spot on earth is not by any
bad sign. Anv part of Ontario is good enough Referring to Mr. Scott’s letter on this sub- 
to be a source of pride to those who live with- jeet in your issue of 4th Dec., 1900, the import- 
in its borders. Any section may have its little ance of lime in soils should not be allowed to 
drawbacks and these may be needed to keep us drop out of sight, and Mr. Scott does a public 
humble. As David Hamm said,“Some fleas are service bv drawing attention to it, and by the 
good for a dog; they keep him from worrying publication of his letter you earn half the cre- 
all the time about being a dog,” on the same dit. There is now no doubt that many diseases 
principle if we had 110 drawbacks we would get result to the crops from lands deficient in lime, 
so all-fired proud we Ontarians would think In most cases the deficiency may have been 
no other people had a right to exist on this brought about by continuous cropping without 

'• t, , . replenishment, and by leaching to lower
Well, Essex, Kent, and Elgin are the home of stratas owing to the constant working of the 

the bean crop in the province, and for the past top soils. Also there are lands which are rich 
two seasons the bean market has been good, clays, made rich bv ages of humus forma- 
and has meant several hundred thousand dol- tion and available food storage, and for the 
lars 111 the pockets of the farmers of the three want of lime production is limited, simply be- 
counties. Beans at a dollar and upwards per cause there is a deficiency in the balance of 
bushel means a fair profit to the grower. Beans plant foods. Also, the phosphoric acid liberat- 
first obtained a foothold as a field crop near cd from the constant destmetion of humus, 
the Rond Eau. Some settlers from the Genesee may find such intractable bases as iron and 
valley in York State, brought some beans along alumina, and the application of lime corrects 
when moving to Canada, and very likely they this difficulty, for the time at least, by provid- 
liad no idea at the time how great a blessing ing a less miserly base. I generally advocate 
they were conferring on future generations, or the application of lime occasionally to lands 
what a source of wealth beans would become, on winch superphosphates are used. A Thomas 
Fortunately lor the farmers of this district, phosphate supplies its own lime in a peculiar
something was found to take the place of lv fine form, and does not call for further lime 
wheat, which, owing to low prices, the ravages application. Poor old Dalmeny 
of the Hessian fly, injury from drouth, and ly suffering for lime, as is clearly evidenced by
few other like causes, can only be grown at the development of “finger and toe" to the

... . , , , turnips, and 1 imagine the Blackwater farm
When all is said and done, corn is king in was too, though the causes mav have been very 

these counties, where the corn plant has made different in these cases. Hut farmers must 
itself quite at home, and the acreage is inercas- sider carefully that lime alone will not enrich, 
nig year by year. And now that harvesting ma- but if depended upon wholly will impoverish 
cmncrv is beginning to work satisfactorily, and lands, as far as crop production is concerned 
corn husking machinery is being generally in- It will hasten the destruction, or burning out, 
troduced, it will be as easy to grow a crop of of the humus, which is like killing the goose 
corn as anv other crop. Corn will continue to that laid the golden egg. If we apply lime 
grow in public favor year by year. Farmers are then, we must keep up the humus supply to 
going more extensively into stock-raising as provide new food storage in the soil. Now the 
the years go by, and more and better feed for barley crop, to which Mr. Scott refers, only 
all kinds of stock can be grown on an acre of used about 50 pounds of lime per acre for the 
corn than on an acre of any other grain. Silos total crop of straw and grain, and 35 pounds 
are not very numerous in this section so far, of that was in the straw, which, if it returns 
but they seem to he gaining in favor, perhaps to the soil as manure, is in a better condition 
owing to corn not being properly handled a for future cultivations than before. We should 
prejudice had grown against the silo. To many strive in manuring to provide, first, abundant 
it seemed like waste to put in a silo corn that humus; second, abundant plant food for the 
would yield a hundred bushels per acre or bet- humus; third, plenty of phosphoric acid to bal-
u'r.' „ , . ance and give force to the nitrogen and potash

A strong effort is now being made to estah- basis ; fourth, lime 
lish a sugar beet factory in Chatham. This ef- set up healthy action in the soil. These 
fort, if successful, will he a source of profit to latter, of course, at long intervals, sav 200 to 
the surrounding farmers for miles around. In 400 pounds of lime and a bushel or two of salt 
the States, where these factories are at work, 
sugar beets are shipped to the factories bv the

Aldboro, Out., Feb. I, 1901.
Note.—We enjoy reading a cheery, hopeful 

letter like the above, and would like to publish 
more of them if our friends would send them

are

you.
Kditor.

Lime
means a Editor The Farming World :

was undoubted-

con-

and saline bases to

every 4 or 5 years.
“Humus."

- -
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Horse Breeders in Session
horse-breeders guarantee a sufficient son, W. E. Wellington, H. N. Cross 
sum for their services during the year, ley, Dr. Andrew Smith, S. B. Fullei* 
The details to be worked out by the Woodstock ; E. W. Cox, J. M. Gard- 
directors and the gross amount offered house, Alex. Innés, Clinton ; fames 
not to exceed $500. Henderson, Belton ; Geo. Pepper, and

The object of this resolution, which W. Harland Smith, 
was carried, is to foster the breeding of At a meeting of the board of direc- 
a better class of horses throughout tors, y Id later, Dr. Smith was re-elect- 
the country. The premium system has ed president, and H. N. Crossley, vice- 
been working most satisfactory in Scot- president, 
land for a number of years, where as 
much as from ^200 to ,£500 are fre
quently given in premiums to a single The Clydesdale breeders had a 
stallion if he be of the right sort, most enthusiastic meeting on Thurs- 
There was some little opposition to day. There was a very large attend- 
adopting the resolution,as it might lead ance of members, some being present 
to a considerable draft upon the asso- from the Territories. The president, 
ciation’s funds in the future. But the Mr. Peter Christie, Manchester, pre
majority were determined to give the sided, and in his annual address re
mitter a trial, and we believe the far_ ferrcd in appropriate terms to the

CANADIAN HORSE BREEDERS.

The annual meeting of the Canadian 
Horse Breeders' Association was held 
at the Albion Hotel on Friday after
noon.

There was a good attendance and 
much interest in the proceedings. The 
president, Dr. Andrew Smith, Toronto, 
occupied the chair. The annual re
port of the secretary-treasurer, Mr. 
Henry Wade, was very carefully and 
well prepared, covering the work of the 
association for the year very fully. The 
year just closed had been one of the 
most prosperous in the history of 
horse-breeding in this country. Prices 
were higher and the demand good. 
Prizes for stallions at the leading 
shows should be increased in number

CLYDESDALE BREED' IS.

A Good Harness Horse.

and value so as to encourage the bring- mers of this province will back the death of the Queen. The demand for
ing of good animals into the country, association up in inaugurating a new heavy horses had greatly increased,
Reference was made to the Pan- departure of this kind. Further, it and the outlook for the future was
American and the importance of Can- might be possible if the agricultural never brighter. It was thought sev-
adian horses being well represented societies or Farmers’ Institutes evinced eral years ago that when electricity
there. Reduced rates on the railway a strong desire to take advantage of ruddenly came into use on street rail-
had been obtained for breeding horses these premiums by selecting the best ways, etc., that it would lessen very
on the same basis as those now in stallions for service in their districts materially the demand for heavy
force for the transportation of other that an additional grant for this pur- horses. But such had not been the
stock. The total receipts for the year pose might be obtained from the Gov- case. The draft horse was in better
were $3,417.71 and the expenditures ernment. It is to be hoped that this demand to day than ever before.
$512.00, leaving a balance on hand of offer will be taken advantage of by our The annual report of the secretary- 
la,905.71. farmers. treasurer, Mr. Henry Wade, was most

The principal business before the The directors were instructed to ap- encouraging. Clydesdales had made 
meeting arose out of a resolution intro- point a committee to confer with the a splendid showing at the leading
duccd by Rob Miller, Stouffville, and Dominion Government with a view to fairs. He referred specially to the
seconded by Col. McCrae, Guelph, obtaining some financial aid for the great honor that had come to Canada,
which read as follows : That this asso- association. *nd more particularly to the Clydes-
ciation, desiring to advance the best The board of directors for 1901 dale breeders, through the exhibit of 
interests of horse-breeding throughout comprise the following, made up of Mr. George Moore, of Waterloo, Ont.,
the country, hereby authorize the representatives from the various breed- at the Cnicago International Show last
directors to offer premiums to encour- era' associations, as noted elsewheie: December. (For particulars see our
age the placing of the very best stal- John McDonald, Toronto ; Robert reports of the show). The registra
tions in districts in Ontario where Beith, Wm. Hendry, jr., D. B. Simp lions of Clydesdales during the year
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and 84 more thao 10*1898. 'volume rgheùïturri'a 5oc*etieC]'eV„eouldal * ‘hC w^T’ GuelPh ’ and Ge°- Moore, 
10 of the stud book was now readv otmmm Ul „ ,eS ”°uld, *'»« * Waterloo.
ford'stribution containing 896 pedi- lars and selectTTo^dhorTefof their y Reprf’entatives 10 'he Industrial
grees. The total receipts of the year purpose euaranteein, „ tbeir Pair—Henry Wade and Jno. David-
ru^h “nd ‘^.-P-d-tures ta.rfnumbër of male? h would‘doa £? : West"n Fair, Ale,. Innés,
treasury of‘V,„r„0* b*,ilnce ™ lhe 8'eal deal towards bringing about a J*”" Henderson ; Otta

After the regul.^bu.mess had been Othe^whô Impart Q^'.n^She'rbrUe^Lb^Ne*.,’

transaeted a valuable d.scussion ,00k lion were : Mr Ch^te Port llnnT and Ge°' S:e”a"' "owick, Que.
créas,ngTeCfePeas for'0,tranionsaend0pro' Ge^ Moore- Major McGillivray, /no.’ Representative, to the Canadian 
feeling the stallion owner Col \fr. h !vr?cr' Millarvillg, Alta., who slat- Horse Breeders' Association — YVm. 
Créa thought that the Clydesdale ownlT *. i'*1* 1*enabling ,tallion Hendry and D. B. Simpson, Bowman breeder, should take the lead in the ‘?Ukea llen on ,h= mare or ''llle-
matter and increase the fee Pro, Pr°duce for the amount of the service
periry had eome m7hetrXedi°ng Territories^"w* E vTl ^ 

industry, and it was nothing but fair Hendr, 1, ’ M, w iv l !]' Wm'

-w«..“J3t,ï a.rrüTisr:1.;

Secretary-Treasurer.—H. Wade To
ronto.

The following were recommended 
as judges : Alex. Galbraith, Wiscon
sin ; John Davidson, Robert Miller, 
A. B. McLaren, Aurora, 111. ; James 
Henderson and Geo. Moore.

PH "1
w ■*

.

h

m ■

v

A Good Horse for a Dog Cart.

3™:::: ESEB™that there might be some difficulty in stallion owne s .0 n,ô i 7: 'Cg " me‘ on Thursd*y morning, when
getting all stallion owners to come to- mare or her produced rndi'6”. °n *he T016 than the “»“*> interest was
gether on this matter, and believed antee the Lvmem of d gliar' al,own' Mr. W. E. Wellington occu-
Ibert, of action would have to con- Th“ro uLLiL^I “ » ' P‘Cd, the ch*,r' The «cretary treas-
mue, though he believed in a service Clemons the l 've S^k Pom*'• Mr u'er * report was satisfactory, ihough

fee or note taken from the owner of Ur's secretary anno,, k.Commi,sion- there had not been any great change
the rnare .t the time of service. Mr. the ™ Mr T Zf m the affair, of the association. Some
Robt. Miller, Stouffvillc, said that present session of ,h i> 11 work h»d b«n done in getting things
there would be no difficulty in enforc hament to brin. ?n «i.l p”""00 P,r" Leady for a new herd b«)k, and ten-
mg this if stallion owners would agree this matter. 8 eg,,la“on co,erln8 Jj" for printing had been asked for.
o put only good, reliable horses on The officers for root ... p »be tolal ,ece'Pts of the year were

the road. If a stallion is proven to be dent Peter Clin.iin M Vl reS' $'3» 73, and the expenditure jrr fic,
a non-breeder the service fee should vice president I n. Manche'!'rJ 1«'""g a balance on hand of $i„.o8.
be returned. Licensing stallions was, burnP; vice president foi omü. ,A’n A° .m,ormal di*cussion took place
in his opinion, not practicable. It Sorbv Guelnh • n P°i!ariwi 18 10 the number of judges giving the
would be better to gL premium, Howick T.ni^ 1 ,n awarding prise*.. Some
This system had given the best of Brandon SWT 'ino F r h’ f,vor of onlf one judge, while
satisfaction in Scotland. ,„a t n0, E' Turner others advocated two. The fol-

Dr. Andrew Smith, president of the Directors —T Craham ri !°eing j“dges were recommended :
industrial Fau, thought thst the most Wm. Hendry ir° H^mi’li» "T ’’ 'Vm-Wllk'C, Toronto ; Jno. Davidson,

«.fi“bl*h0rK 'or the farmer to breed Henderson, Beltin ^o vZV V Ge°' Moore> w*'=rloo-asthe he,,,horse. Referriny to the Brook,,n ; D.8*^, To! 1
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at the hands of his Government. He 
had personally interested himself in 
the matter of securing a remount 
depot for Ontario by interviewing the 
Governor-General, who had promised 
to do everything in his power to induce 
the home Government to establish 
such a station in Canada. In addi
tion the Legislature would be called 
upon to take some action in the mat
ter at the present session. The es
tablishment of such a station would 
prove a great incentive to our farmers 
to breed horses suitable for army pur
poses, which are so much in demand 
at the present time.

The Hon.Mr.Dryden, who followed, 
also spoke encouragingly of the horse 
breeding industry. Organization was 
most important. A few weeks ago he 
had, in conjunction with a committee 
of horse breeders, waited on the rail
way authorities and been successful in 
obtaining the same rates for horses for 
breeding purposes as are now in force

society. For nation il reasons it was 
considered inadvisable to give the 
Americans everything they asked for. 
However, there was a strong feeling 
in favor af amalgamation, and a com 
mitttee was finally appointed to confer 
with the American society on the mat 
ter and report to the directors. Fifty 
dollars each were granted to the In
dustrial and the Horse Show.

The officers for 1901 are : President, 
R. Miller ; vice-president, Thomas 
Graham, Claremont ; 2nd vice presi
dent, John Holderness ; vice-presi
dents for the Province—Ontario, Robt. 
Davies ; Quebec, J. A. Cochrane, 
Hillhurst ; Alberta, A. M. Rawlinson, 
Calgary ; Manitoba, M McMillan, 
Brandon ; New Brunswick, J. R. 
Frink, St. John ; directors, H. N. 
Crossley, Rosseau ; R. Beith, Bow- 
manville ; E. C. H. Tisdale, Beaver
ton ; VV. Graham, Claremont ;
Smith, R. Bond, George Pepper, John 
Macdonald, D. B. Simpson, Bowman-

It w is decided to issue 200 copies 
of the first volume of the stud book, 
and instructions were given the secre
tary to have the matter prepared.

The officers for 1901 are . Presi
dent, W. E. Wellington, Toronto ; 1st 
vice-president, James M. Gardhouse. 
Highfield ; 2nd vice president, J. B. 
Hogate. Directors— Jno. Gardhouse, 
Wm. Hendry, jr., Wm. Wilkie, H. N. 
Crossley, Toronto ; Jas. Dalgety, Lon
don ; Thos. Skinner, Mitchell. Dele
gates to the fairs are : Toronto, H. N. 
Crossley and Jno. Gardhouse ; Lon
don, H. Wade and Jas. Dalgety; 
Ottawa, H. Wade ; and to the Cana
dian Horse Breeders' Association, H. 
N. Crossley and XV. E. Wellington. It 
was recommended that an effort be 
made to increase the prize list at the 
Industrial.

SADDLE AND CARRIAGE HORSES.

The members of the Saddle and 
Carriage Horse Breeders' Association 
met on Wednesday, the president, S. 
B. Fuller, Woodstock, in the chair. 
There was a large attendance. The 
reports of the secretary-treasurer 
showed a balance on hand.

Grants of $50 and $60 each were 
made for championship prizes at the 
Industrial and Horse Show respec
tively, to be open only to first pri? * 
winners. Mr. W. Harland Smith wa* 
elected delegate to the Industrial Fair. 
A motion was carried asking the Hon. 
John Dryden to introduce legislation 
at the present session of the Legisla 
lure for the purpose of providing for 
the licensing and inspection of stal
lions. Attention was called hy the 
president to the fact that the British 
military authorities were now buying 
a number of horses in the United 
States, and expressed, the hope that 
the Dominion Government would im
press upon the Imperial authorities 
the fact that Canada could supply a 
great many of the horses wanted.

The following officers were elected : 
President, S. B. Fuller; first vice- 
president, XV. H. Smith ; second vice- 
president, Aid. O. B. Sheppard ; 
directors, W. C. Brown, Meadowvale ; 
T. H. McCarthy, Thamcsford; Thomas 
Crowe, F. S. Gallanough, Thornhill ; 
T. I). Lames, Brampton; Dr. A. 
Smith, W. Hendrie, jr., E. W. Cox, 
W. Graham, Claremont, and George 
Pepper.

Dr. A.

r
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The Saddle Hone.

for the transportation of other live 
stock. The Spring Horse Show was 
not a Toronto fair, but a provincial 
one, and should receive Government 
assistance for that reason. Canadian 
horses had rendered good service in 
South Africa. He had been informed 
that the Guelph battery, when it left 
for South Africa, had 138 horses, and 
after one year’s service at the front, 
had 78 horses for sale. This was a 
splendid record, and showed that our 
Canadian horses were able to stand 
the heavy strain at the front as well, if 
not better, than any others on the 
field. He did not favor legislation com
pelling farmers to breed the right kind 
of horses, but believed in educating 
them as to the requirements of the 
market and how they could be sup
plied.

Others who addressed the gathering 
were Major McGillivray, Wm. Smith, 
Thos. Crawford, Andrew Pattullo, Col. 
I^essard, Col. McCrae, Robt. Miller, 
D. B. Simpson, Alex. Innés, W. Lee, 
H. J. Hill and W. H. Smith.

ville ; delegates Industrial Exhibition, 
R. Beith, G Pepper, (provisional); 
London Fair, Adam Beck, London, 
and E. E. Attrill, Goderich ; Ottawa 
Fair, R. Beith; Quebec, James Coch
rane ; VVoodbiidge, R Bond, John 
Holderness, John Macdonald ; Horse 
Breeders’ Association, John Macdon
ald, R. Beith ; auditor, C. F. Complin ; 
secretary-treasurer, Henry Wade.

HORSEMEN DINE.
The second annual dinner of the 

Canadian Horse Breeders' Association 
was held at the Temple Cafe on 
Thursday. It was a brilliant affair, 
and President Smith and Secretary 
Wade are to be congratulated on its 
success. There were representative 
horse breeders present from all parts 
of the province, as well as many of the 
leading citizens of Toronto. The 
leading address of the evening was 
made by Premier Ross. He referred 
in a very hopeful strain to the outlook 
for horses, and gave every assurance 
to the horse breeders that their inter
ests would receive every consideration

THE HACKNEYS.

The ninth annual meeting of the 
Hackney Horse Society was held at 
the Albion Hotel on Wednesday even
ing. President Robert Miller, Stouff- 
ville, in his address, said there a as no 
question that the Hackney wat the 
best breed of light horse for this coun
try or any other. The report of the 
secretary treasurer, Mr. Henry Wade, 
stated that 32 pedigrees had been re
corded during the year, and that there 

hand, enough towere now 290 on 
print a small first volume.

There was a warm discussion over 
th'j proposition to amalgamate with 
the American society. The objections 
to this were that even joint registration 
would mean the extinction of the

=5
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THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE RRRRnRnv
ASSOCIATIONS B BREEDERS handsome cow, which Is a first*

...........................................................«—-..I HeMebn^t 10d C’ R’ o“’
........—- »t,td,eb,mr;«,have somc fine ho1-

»5Sr.tztezs£,toï£,ï£r0wasrasta22 J*”**>wm;nt, G«ipi>. !>«*• United Stales end elsewhere. PtobImdi brndin ud probibli barm tuldui SClCCtcd foUF Of his best Polled

3353**Swassai'sfiJfss SY* Gnue!,ph-wlu fBral,h• ««pie“-- —'.....5^ofTh!,Gâ,1mwîîa'
A’f-frii2!L™TZHlSZ' SeCTeurT There will be several Herefordsp„u»m,pi Binding,. Toronto, o... put np, among them being a couple

A Spit adid Lot of Stock Fn. ?! *Land thlnKs from the herd of
tered for .he p . , good condition, are J. T. Gibson, B. D. Smith, Compton R & T 
tered for the Provincial Denfield ; V. Flcht, Oriel ; H. K. Stmt, Forest; O’Neill j™

Auction Sales. ^‘^alirn'Thedford ; H. J. Davis, Southgate ; and P. C. McParlwd’
In last week’s issue we gave a SS ' ^tfcP1°°ald Bros . P^yvllle, have several head en’ 

partial list of breeders who had ^ ,Çolwi" Bros- New- ‘«ed.
entered stock for the provincial H JLrk.M & to”’Ev#rt0": There will be a very select lot of
anc‘l°° sales to be held at Guelph & ;. W-.1Grain8er P*8« Brethonr & Saunders, Bnr-
on Wednesday, February 27 and *, c™ ’ ^>ndeab°ro ; Thos. Coyte f°rd. have entered some of their
at Ottawa on Wednesday  ̂March 6° o.nHrt P°j ?,0p*: Webb Bros., stock for both Gnelph and 
but, owing to the fact thaï «ml 2,Zn*eand:‘ii0™ ! J”°- Bright, Ottawa. G. B. Hood, Gnelph ; J 
had to be sent to the printers before R D [)eCoarcy. Bornholm ; p- CUrk, Nepean ; L Rogers, Wea- 
the entries closed, the list did not dale^Gneinh* .8„T* : J’ McCo[kln- ®“n'“ Ennotvllle, and
contain the names of many of onr Ti,.Â.Pïi “Î. *°?e 52 others, other Yorkshire breeders will con- 
best breeders, who have since en- re^erenrerfbr“1 WlU ** wt" î,rlbnS’I I» Berkshires, R. Reid & 
tered. Now that the lists are .h£ l£d _?y “"tlngents from Co Hlntonbnrg ; J. Ynlll & Sons 
closed we are enabled to state that tu!! „erda of W. W. Ogllvle, Carleton Place; D. McCrae, Gnelph; 
there win be a splendid lot of stock M.xvHle r” r’ £ 'Hn“t<:r’ w Compton
P« up at auction, comprising Arch c!mnM,R'» “S*,. H°w,ck : w n ComPton- Q«- i and
Shorthorns, which breed Unitor. tuiÜL» ’ How,ck ï W. W. W; c- Henderson, Keady, ire the
ally In the majority ; a prime lot Bros °l A°C* Slrat,ord ? McNlven principal contributors. Tamworths 
Of Ayr,hires! some choia Hob i™,', A/C“,e[: R S’ Brooks, «e entered b, Col.lll Bros., New? 
steins, Jerseys, Polled Angus, Ga . M P P W.rk^u S „ Don*las' : Jî?” A Rlcbaldson, South
loways, Herefords and Guernseys • “VP S1Warkw0,rth;W. E. H. Mas- “arch ; H. D. Smith, Compton ; 
while, among the swine, the breid, Glen 0,™*° XJ?b~ D McInn«. and R’ Reld & Co., Hlntonbnrg ; 
represented are Yorkshires Berk- : w'A;C’’ GnelPh ; D. and the stock can be depended on•« •- »—^îilnr*w.
fKar- fsîsv"wMÆiSSJa*• iSJO&tsrti § ? S:S,‘ ? A
j«. ÎËTJ.1'VjnilSj», Ctrkton *“ te.’.VK 1 ■

é&ŸTssIF*
are also not only well-bred, but '"e lMt Tor^L^? i"‘7,male*' tbe carcases slaughtered mthi

^U“-;r,ïrv rsïïï «•Kiwi-
eIfBk'H ss??Sr ifi&i

with well-bred stock In Son, Brampton, have enteM' TO^

aaemi ■«.nu, r~. -c.iti.

*wged li.oe p« bead
wwt.*T- rf th* Sb*

the

■ R
-
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

riven is practically wasted since It In reply to letters sent Inquiring over-ripe. These animals were 
Is turned to fat by the animal, and about the condition of the animals graded at the packing house as me- 
the superfluous fat serves only to slaughtered, Mr. A. C. Hallman dlnm fleshy (too fat for best aelec- 
lower the grading quality of the reports that his Tamworths, ac- tlon). If they had been slaughter- 
hog. There were two conspicuous cording to his opinion, had been ed a week earlier they would In 
illustrations of feeding too long, kept a week too long, and were all probability have graded No. i.
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Figure I .—Wrong type for bacon bogs. Note, I. The short side, 
‘esirabte because this | 

rnishes the choicest cuts
A long side is d 
the ham furnishes me 
The short thick ham.

part between the shoulder and 
and brings the best prices. 2. 

The left side of the figure shows what this 
form of ham means—a tendency to too much fat. 3. 
crown—a sure sign of being predisposed to fat. 4. Th 
thickness of fat over the back and round the ham.

Figure 3.—A lean old stag. Quite - finished, and qu 
sirable, rated by the packers at 4 e nts a pound. Not 
lean ham and coarse scrawny head. 2. The side, 
altogether too light and thin.

ite unde- 
e, 1. The 

long enough, but

The arched 
e excessive

Figure 2.—Correct form, but fed too long. Note, as to form, 
1. The long, tapering ham and head, and light jowl. 2. The long 
side, and even depth throughout from shoulder to ham. If this ani
mal had been killed some weeks earlier it would have been worth 
more to the packer, and, under a proper system of graded prices, 
would have brought more to the producer. Note the excessive am
ount of fat carried?

Figure 4.—A prize carcase. Won sweepstakes for all breeds. Note, 
I. The’long, tapering ham, quite fat enough, as is shown by the left 
half of the figure, a. The long side, and comparatively light crown. 
3. The evenness and proper thickness of fat o*er the back. 4. All 
that need be said of the head is, that it is typ*»*l of the breed.
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There la also a great Improve- showing relation between per There has come to band a report 
ment in the quality of mutton cent, op shrinkage and from the Davies Co. on the indlvld- 
shown. Last year, the general ual mutton carcases. This report
complaint of the judges was that " In detail is perhaps of less interest
the mntton was too fat. While Yearling». Limbs. to the general public than to the
there is a much larger exhibit this nt. and. 3rd. nt. 2nd. 3rd. exhibitors. If any exhibitor wishes
year, only two mntton carcases Shroptme. 60 62 64 59.5 55 53 to obtain a resort on his own ex-
were decidedly too fat. Any errors, Southdown 65 64 62 59-5 57 5» hlblt, he may do so by applying to
however, are still on the same side ti 7 L , the writer.
as last year,—a tendency to make 1 The following is a letter relating
yearlings too fleshy and to leave comparison op decisions on the to the shipment of bacon from the 
the lambs too thin. This tendency same animals alive and Provincial Winter Fair to the 
was quite evident in looking at the dressed. Davies Packing Company :
carcases, and is plainly brought Covering the 62 dressed hogs
out by the judges’ awards. In There is a pretty fair agreement shipped to ns from the Guelph 
nearly every case, the prizes went between the decisions of the judges Winter Fair, we find a marked 
to the lightest carcases in the in the live classes and those of the Improvement in the general char- 
yearlings and to the heaviest judges in the block test. acter of type of these hogs as corn-
classes In the lambs. As in the Among the swine the pairs in pared with any previous shipment 
swine classes, the first prize sweep- the Yorkshire, Berkshire and Es- received by ns from your winter 
stakes went to a grade. s.x classes, are given the same exhibit. There was plainly an

standing relatively In the live and effort on the part of the breeders 
dressed classes. In Tamworths, to produce a well - developed 
however, there is a reversal ol the lengthy hog, having the particular 
decision, the first-prize pair in the characteristics required for the 
block test winning no prize on foot; production of Wiltshire sides of 

This year we were able to secure the second-prize pair winning third; bacon. We think that the irrlta- 
some uniformity In the fattening of and the third-prize pair second, In tlon of breeders of the type of hog 
the animals to be slaughtered ; and, these two classes respectlv'ly. In used In the United States—Poland 
as a consequence, the results are the grade classes, the first-prize China, Chester White, and Duroc 
more uniform and satisfactory, pair in the block test was given Jerseys—because they were refused 
The accompanying tables relating fourth place in the ring. It might prizes by the judges in the Wllt- 
to the per cent, of dressed weight be mentioned that this same pair shire bacon classes arises from a 
show that this percentage does not won the sweepstakes In the block misapprehension which should be 
vary uniformly with the quality of test over all breeds. corrected. There were several of
the carcases The fatter animals Sheep Classes.—Here again, the these hogs in the parcel shipped to 
almost Invariably dress a higher decisions harmonize fairly well, us which were reasonably good of 
percentage than the leaner ones. It is impossible in a number of the kind, but they represent a type 

In the sheep, there is practically cases to make any comparison on 0f hogs which are not suitable for 
no difference, as the table shows, account of the fact that the animals the manufacture of best Wiltshire 
on the average between the first were sometimes entered for the sides. In saying this we are not 
prize carcasse and the average car- block test unnamed; and it was reflecting npon the excellency of 
cases,but the following table show- therefore impossible in these cases these breeds for the purpose for 
ing the relation between the per- to Identify them. Where compari- which they are adapted. Their 
centage of shrinkage and the prizes sons were possible, there are in the prime qualities are developed In 
won indicates that in the yearling yearling classes only two reversals, the production of a stont, well- 
classes the percentage decreases In the Shropshire, the first-prize finished, fat hog, where lard is an 
with the quality of the mutton ; animal in the block test received no important part ol the product, and 
but In the lamb classes, on the con- place on foot ; and the second re- the development of a fat side a 
trary, the percentage Increases with celved third and the third second, necessity. Therefore, it is entirely 
the quality of the meat, as lndi- In the Southdowns, the first and erroneous for breeders of these 
cated by the prizes. All these re- second have their places reversed hogs to feel that they are being 
snlts go to show that high percent- in the two classes. The same Is discriminated against In any im
age Indicates a greater amonnt of true of the Lincoln lamb class. proper way. 
fat ; and, since excessive fat Is un- The accompanying tables set if Canada, at some later date, 
desirable In the markets, it appears forth the comparisons of these de- chooses to raise in compet'tlon with 
that to dress a high percentage is dslons, so far as comparisons are the Western States hogs abounding 
no longer an unalloyed virtue in possible. Those who wish to study |n fit and heavier in weight, these 
either sheep or swine. ont the matter In detail may do so breeds will be pre-eminently satls-

by referring to these tables :

relation between shrinkage 

and quality.

factory,and will win in any compe-
PERC8NTAGBOI-- DRESSED WEIGHT, 

SHEEP CARCASES 

i year and

N jh ?! !j
<1 23 1$ 2 a

55 55
62 64 55 57
6j 62.5 57. s 58

GradeEssexBerkshireTamworth YorkshireBreed

i| a 31 I 2Under I year. Prise in Block Test 

Prise in Ring........

1 ! *3 ! 1 »! 3| «! 5

o 3 2 ! 1 a o 4 3| » 4 i'i2 4

BieedCotnrold .. 
Dorset . 
Grade ....

Oxford”.*.
Shropshire
Southdown
Suflolk....

56 53 5 Prise in Block Test 3•• 57-5 5<>
to5 Il s Prise in Ring 1 year under 2 ....60 5.136a

64.5 6$ 57. S 59-5
625 63 Prise in Ring under 1 year.
62 <“ i 57 57
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*Sfch I* oo»'»S «a Single yonng men wented on a

gsg?a#sss« ~.,ps,,r wsy
linV. ei^î facta of the ca,E »re Ma? 7 th botrd- wishing end lodging,
understood, the irrlt.llon will be ïr«*£„L \W£2$‘“’&S£! Kj-gS ’ o. 679. 8 %

We btikv!"o "'d ml,,P1,ced- tttM Good, single, young min, not
SaSaîffS SgJsiS» No* 680! W°r8, wa“'*d on ■ firm.

reqnlred'for^thls pnrpow’his^been h.M , 8°°L ^ ,a™

MîttSKîüïïsrigbr.eTo,weWv5;t,i8^eeded- ?, T’ œ tie min p«?en,n,egd°r w'.geVîu

in the pircel rréelvrt by°nTyito« S£« i.'ÏÜiî Amn’0'"’’*, °ntl“ lo commence
■'T.»w Z ?' "«hJÏÏ» 55sSSS^awgg.5S C;.d ,,

Tamworths, and “Grades'*--------------------- --------- Wanted, general farm hand by
were altogether superior to the Help Wanted. the year, unmarried. Must be a
fmo/*’ a°!lf we are 10 steadily B<>y wanted on a farm. Would K?1 miIk,erV,and 08P®^6 of feed- 
wm. m* ‘,7 charectcr of the engige for ■ yeir, If sitlsfactorv LjL*”? Iookl”g a,ter stock. A 
Wiltshire sides shipped from Can- No. 669. y' good, strong boy of 18 to 20 would
ada, we must steadily increase the Wanted at once a ■» a do*. ^0,l“ 8^ve employment to 
percentage of the hogs marketed reliable single man to h#V ! 2?.c^ 811 one for a number of years.
t! ‘hT* d?Irabl* ‘yP**. It Is not farm work. * WU1 “ré by the'vem 1^*7’ ncl“dlng board “d wish- 
to be understood tbit none of Liberal wigei tollman -i.ti 'a8',*,3° to #'5° • year.
wîlX^'bTlt’li1,:1^ b0wa,1Wrng N°-6““ ‘ fi«-dPyOn,J“LW‘,1,emi0n'Wh,t1

ss-rs ek^^-F"5^wellïiliti'u^tibÆwUt' N°' 6‘7'- eDg,ge 'he "‘“I „Good- winted
shire trade, and, InLmnch J he Good- >'™“g. «««dy, temperate NUgar“ Fal,s- '
o.haracl" of our Wiltshire sides on l° g«"H <«rm work, 1 ‘g,K*ment- N°. 683.
the English market Is determined “'.7./’ ,‘endin« “«le, etc., Wanted, for seven or eight 
by ‘he average character of the "*?. ,Wage9' t'5o a year, or ™°“ths, commencing April 1, a 
whole shipments, It Is plain that ,7° !l0r ,l6 t0 *»9 » month for "“g1® man. Steady employment, 
every hog pnt Into a Wiltshire side “ mer season. No. 672. a lf satisfactory. No. 684. ,
*,,7 d°“ “0‘ produce the best , Wonldg^e #130 a year to good, Wanted, 1 man for general farm.nS-sse’1*”- — sn&z

J. W. Flavbllk. Wanted, :nan by the year, able be a Protestant. State wages and 
The Block Teat l, »nd willing to do all kinds of farm glve references. No. 685. a

potent factor In h.rmonlzin^thê plowma^ WM i?d g0Od Wan,ed' ““ a fa™ In Bagot 
judgments on clmwe. before and W.geTLo a ve.r whh £ f°anty- Q“ebec, a good man for
after slaughtering. There Is this washlne* . 1 l 1 d and ,arm work. Farm consists of iso

ar’i***discrepancyInthîsrespect ti£d‘h.w“ No“£e0rhaye *77, »°«* a“d k-rde- lur 
than last year. The appointment Wanted on ai' 7,4" 1 l,hed’ al“ miik for family if en-
of the same judges for live and to work team mda.ry,fa[m' man g,gement *9 for a year, or would
dressed classes, and reqnlrlng these moat of 'he time, give one third profits. No. 686. a
judges to justify their decisions be- to invthto7777; v P7 hla hand Ma“ °f about 23 years of age
wilî cert Ç“,bllï the k '“re-room olaT^LZ "<^har8e ”hen who can do genera,3 f.m work**?; 
fnl .7H Ü“,d 10 1 m°re care- right man No" 6^^ *** ,0 k nd w t.h borses and a good plow-a“d dlucrlmlnatlng study of Merl _ , . ' f ?5' a man. and handy with machinery
those indications In the live animal of Ma“ ”an'cd. '» manage 1 farm ^“‘ed on 1 farm In Bruce county 
nnVl,.P°1« 10 the most desirable who ^hnmnti ” Nef Brunswick, Must be 1 Protestant. No. 687. 1

SSSpftrys,e ;F”~.»5s ïï.t.:re™-'^tJfn^fa l°B waa g'ven to Z 7 a "“gea No. 688.
-SîsesÆiri? «-"iiESresrs ....

D.___ _ _ . a farm In Illinois. Wave. g|Te references Address E Gll-Report on Dehorning. year and board and washing. Mai Pe,rolea’ °»'- a
n,A”y wishing to get a copy mnat mlIk- » “ecessary. No. 677. Boy; about ,8 years of age, 
of the Report on Dehorning » Herd.™.. . , a "anted °“a f»rm. Will hire by
drawn up by the commissioners farm wül W1m‘cd °“ 1 dairy «he month. State wages asked 
appointed by the Ontario Govern- cattle in'd ni° W 1 .£* carlng for «0,tJy gr,l“ grown on the farm, 
meut In .892, can do so by apply ™, ï.îni„P ?* .7* ihe year round N°- 689. .

I» iSil pi

on a 
on a ycar-

Oivc

wages ex-
a
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Boy winted on • farm near One who knows his work and will horticulture, poultry, etc. These 
a do It. Good wages to a good man. papers embody the experience of 

Engagement to start May 1. No. the leading practical farmers and 
b others engaged In kindred pursuits, 

and the results of tests and experi-

Carleton Place. No. 691.
Good man wanted on a farm on 66. 

a yearly engagement. No. 69s. a , ,

.svr-rsl kep*. 'z. rair SsLsws MÿSSSH'St
» stock, especially sheep, and be able v.nced lines. The list la such an 

« • • .■ Tir.»*. extensive one th»t it would beBoy, or man, wanted by the year to run machinery Wages tothe lmpo88lble t0 mention any consid-

sjSffa-SMU's.-B 2T»tii£a“S:s-$ ruzSKUsr"£
tate wage, want . 0. situations Wanted. ™*&e trtrtrtkï* taî

Single man wanted by the year. Man, with good references, and terestlng are papers by such well 
Must be temperate and used to all who has been on a farm all his known authorities on gei eral agri-
kinds of farm work. Good wages life, wants a place. No. 487. a cultural matters as John dcMlllan,
to the right man. No. 695. a „ ..... , Barlow Cumberland, Henry Clen-

Man wants a situation on a farm denning, Duncan Anderson and 
Good single man wanted by the where either dairy or stock of any j0bn 1 Hobson In the Live

year, on a 100 acre farm, for gen- kind are kept. No. 488. a Stock department are papers by
"*‘r LhhhL°rdk' No‘^6 (,5° l Min want, a position as work- Prof John A Craig J S. Wood- 
y 9 Ing foreman on a farm In Maul- ward, James Tolton, A. P. Ketcben

, and Simpson Rennie. Dairy mat
ters are discussed by Prof. H. 

Place as working foreman H. Dean, A. C. Hallman, and W. 
wanted. No. 490. |a C. Shearer. The orchard and

garden by Prof. Hutt, J. E. Orr, G. 
C. Gallon and A. W. Peart. W. 
R. Graham and Prof. Gilbert take

693-

694. a

1Wanted, a man to do general toba. No. 489. 
farm work In Manitoba. Must be 
gentle with stock and not use 
tobacco or Intoxicants. No. 697. a

I

Young man, 28 years old, of 
good character, wants a place.

BSSSfij EITbS
stock. Would have to milk. No. 491. a Mrs. F. M. Carpenter and others

N.B.—Where no name le men- have written some very particular 
Wanted, thoroughly temperate tloned In the advertisement, and interesting articles, 

and Industrious men of good habits Sggi?! BuUdln*B,*Tor»tSel Tbe «PPrcclatlon of the Farmers’ 
on a large farm In Western Mlchl- giving number of advertise- Institute as a means of material 
gan. Work begins about April ment. and social Improvement Is shown
1 and lasts to about November 1. ---------------------------------- by the continued Increase of mem-
Wages for teamsters $20 a month Farmers' Institutes. bershlp which has grown until now
and board ; for other work $1.10 '"-d., uu u .b« supermundm. of ro.-un' there are registered In the Province
per day without board. Board }£&£ Ù nearly 19.000 members. There
furnished at $2.50 a week. Also •—-a JrtJSTJStSSSft were 713 meetings held during the 
wanted, a married man of expert- delegate., etc h. vîu*ik> from tie. to i™.review year, witch were attended by 139,- 
ence as manager of a large cattle ^,b.‘iMb1liÿ^;t"l2cî,Ki”n”LSriî!2i 982 persons. A noteworthy feature 
ranch In Western Michigan. State Sniioo. of cmd. »od it- unind sum, io tu. ia the 01 ganlzatlon of Women’s 
age, nationality, whether married, ISISlrkKiInstitutes on practically similar 
and, If so, size of family, and Hues to the Farmers’ Institute -
whether family will accompany; a» d«imf=nheini«»«uor,*n»i™. the pioneer movement in that direc- 
also give experience with stuck and ŸbîeïüLïdÜijiKîS'tiuLiUïï tlon having been Inaugurated In
farm machinery. Some further — >■»**■** -Mu’"*; r ,--------- Saltfleet Township, Wentworth
consideration besides wages given sop«riot«id.oi in.lnut.». County, where the first Women's
to suitable and permanent appll- _____________________________  Institute has done excellent work.
cants. Nc. 663. b The Farmers’ Institutes. This was dosefy followed by the

ladles of South Ontario and later 
Some Idea of the excellent work by an organization In North Grey,

Boy wanted on a farm. Must be 
sober and steady. Will engage for 
a year. No. 698.

699. a

■

Man wanted by the year, to start 
April 1, who Is capable with horses 
and cattle, able to milk and plough 
well, and Is generally useful.

that Is being done by the Farmers’ East and West Durham, Halton, 
Institutes for the Improvement of Peel, East and West York, Amherst

,,, » . ,______ M agricultural conditions by promot- Is'.and.WestBruce.andEastVIc-
Wagea $150 to $175 per year. . ing the Interchange of Ideas among toria where flourishing Institutes
6°4’ Its members and placing at their are now In operation. Some of the

Wanted, a man used to all kinds disposal the results of the latest admirable papers contributed at 
of farm work. Must be a good scientific research and practical ex- these meetings on Domestic 
ploughman. Will hire for 7 months pertinents In connection with the Science and household economy are 
from April 1 at $18 per month, or leading branches of farm Industry, reproduced, 
by the year at $175 and board. may be gained from the report of The report Is one of the most
No. 665. b the Superintendent of Farmers'In- elaborate and comprehensive docu-

Q.„, .. „nrv - stltutes for 1899 and 1900. This ments of the kind yet Issued, and
Single man wanted to wor volume, In addition to giving many Its character affords a pleasing

market garden near Regina and dctails M t0 the growth and pro- evidence of the advanced stage of 
deliver In town. One wb° 8 gress of the organization, contains the farming Industry In the Prov-
had experience In both preferred. »lect|on, from3i3,8 addresses Ince and the disposition of the far- 
Wages $25 « month lor 7 months n gt the meetl held dnrlng mer, t0 keep abrea8t of the tlmes
Work to start April 1. No. 666. b fht stason, covering a great variety and avail themselves of the re- 

Trustworthy man wanted as of subjects In connection with sources of culture and Information 
farm manager In New Brunswick, agriculture, live stock, dairying, now at their disposal.— Exchange.
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The Farm Home
The Snowflake. gSSfS| =î.55=5

"'iM.W,"h Tkan°Lhcrfor,upr'™*^ "ncookedcrtam.^Tum wrto'the'fre? 
pure ail. "veotilatioif*is* just'aa'nêcés- H 8h‘7 C°'d

•ary in winter as in summer ; in fact
mor® so' because of the doors and Delicious Apple Salad.— Take half 

pw£e°:;rmbe,ng cio,,d to k«p th«
The.in^.in.heeenar.houUnre

so constructed as to be conveniently bowl the tender leaves of a large head 
“d easily opened. To this end it is of lettuce and upo" That the .Dole 
.bh ‘e' t0.h.i,e lhem hung on hinges slices sprinkled with chopped pepper 

F.i™ h UP ;nd d?,n' Over all pour a dressing compo^d ofEvery day when the weather at six tablespoonsful of olive nib two 
[ÏJ"?"' f'esb, *lr should be tablespoonsful of lemon juice and a 
«“““*?■ ‘ven lfk?n,y f°r » short time, little salt. Serve with cold1 meats™ 

does lbls help to keep the Cream Dressings tor Salads —Mix 
house air pure, for remember the at- with the yolks of four eggs three-guar
mospbere of the cellar soon finds its ters of a teaspoonful of mustard
it ?£ P!" ot. tbe house, but one level teaspoonful of salt and a
wh«°lo?.g,h he keep'“? Q“»hties of half saltspoonful of mace ; add to them 
What you have stored in the cellar, one cupful of cream and beat thoT

Th» r.n reward1? ^ 1 m'gbl “y * word wilh oughly. Cook in a double boiler™-
The Cellar. tegwd to the storing of food in the til the mixture thickens. When cool

B, Laura Rose, O.A.C., Ouelph. Vegetable, and fruit, should be an^^hj^tb^pZ.'M
Apart from the usefulness of a cel Ï'P1 ^ themselves in a real cold but vinegar. '

adds greatly to the healthfulness ‘[“‘Proof department. By keeping ,
of the dwelling house, but this is only tbe ro,ot* ,n Pdes, and if possible . Sponge Cake.—Pour half-a-
so when properly constructed and c0”ted and the fruit well spread out, P'n/ °' hoiling water on half a cupful 
ventilated. A bouse without a cellar , by removing any that is beginning of bu,t7 Heat half a pint of molas- 
is almost surely to have damp, cold 10 dec*y' “ttie loss will be sustained. *?!I *?? ,dd 10 '* * level teaspoonful
floors. , From the fact that milk and butter of “''“A soda dissolved in two table-

The walls of the cellar should be 11 10 contaminated by odors, a sPo°n,ful of warm water. Add a 
water proof and air-tight, and the floors *5pame rbom should be provided for ‘able*Poorl™l of ginger and sufficient 
should be of concrete. them, and this room, above all others, nour 10 make a batter the thickness of

Before starting to build it is a good ke£l s,eet and clean. ’ sponge cake ; about two and-a-half
plan to lay down tile to insure perfect Ewcry cellar should have a swing [uPsful of 9astry flour should be suf- 
drainage, and thus avoid dampness. ,bdf a"d * suspended wire safe to bclent 

It is well to expend more thought ™“r'fl°?d ,r°m ratJ' Ç,ic=. flies, etc. Cocoanut Pudding —To half a re.
and money on the hidden structure, “ «»|r made by nailing four cupful ol grated or prepared cocMnm
end less in the ornamentation of that P'ece* °f scantling to the studding add the same ouantitv o?wr.rerfCü*n’!î
which is teen. >he ceiling and having them reach or calre rrZhi u^ Si graledL bread

When the cellar contain, the fur- T,,hin ,our fret of the floor. With a-pinfol mTk twn ,,th b,lf;
nace and fuel at well at the vegetables, !be *caPtl'ng Put ‘"° shelves and butter and two lables^oiflil o'}"” °f 
milk, etc., it should be divided into ,‘h* "d“,wilhJfine wire Beat this all well tiged^r and bake*m
apartments where different tempera- . n®.* ma*lln< onc side a door. an hour in a deep pie dish *hirh u 
ture. may be maintained. ^ °°« a year the cellar been well bmt“ti P The Ü

One of the first essentials is that the !*?“ dHbe wdl whitewashed. One not be too hot. Servent orcoMwhh 
cellar should be furnished with suffi- ladIto d me she frequently washed off a custard sauce or cold with
tient light to admit of no dark corners ,bf wa"* of her cellar with a weak 
Darkness, then dirt, then disease, then ‘°JUV0n °,f C0Pris- “sing a broom with 
Death. which to do it.

It was a little snowflake 
With tiny wingleu furled :

Its warm cloud mother held it fast 
Above the sleeping world.

All night the wild winds blustered 
And blew o’er land and sea ;

Hut the little snowflake cuddled close, 
As safe as ss'e could be.

Then came the cold, gray morning,
And the great cloud mother said, 
N°w every little snowflake 
Must proudly lift its bead,

And through the air go sailing 
, Till it finds a place to light ;

For I must weave a coverlet 
To clothe the earth in white."

The little snowflake fluttered 
And gave a wee, wee sigh,

But fifty million other flakes 
Came softly floating by.

And the wise cloud mothers sent them 
To keep the world’s breast warm 

Through many a winter sunset 
And many a night of storm.

—Margaret E. Sangs (tr. way to the

lar it

t ^are^'—F°r r*rebit it is necessary
We sometimes see painful manifes- Sbe claimed this kept her cellar cheese will not me iT proper* re ma ! I,1"

2EMHH
bome- . . teaspoonful each of salt and mustard

I know cellars where both in sum- '**°.,lng> Jet me urge the necessity a pinch of bicarbonate of potash and
mer and in winter it is necessary to rfL,"„PJ *„.b<! “”*r ,ree from all a dash of cayenne. Pour one scant 
tike * lamp to see what you want to dfj*J!“g.“f‘f*'’and do 001 be sparing half cupful of ale or beer into a cha- 
get. This is very frequently the case ght and freab ,lr- fi“* d|»h, double boiler or saucepan
in winter where the windows are _______ *,ood m boiling water, and when it is
banked up to prevent frost. What a hot add the cheese, stirring constant!,
heavy, musty smell these holes in the Tried Recipes. unt‘* 1 smooth, creamy mass is ob-
ground have, and every article of food Maple lee Créa,w.-This i, simol. ,*'ned: ,h” k “ readT to be poured
that goes into them come, out tainted, ice cream sweetened with msple .Tern 0,er.bot' bu,t,red Auger, or 

cellar 0|. ,b“ description I re- Scald a pint of cream ; add to it eieht r0UDd,; ,nd *r"d Crisp cracker, 
member in particular. I was visiting ounces of «raped mapleVugar stir * Pre,erred by some to the buttered

- 5
 5 

2.
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faced into the lining, the revers are 
attached to the lower edge and rolled
over the seam, so giving the jacket _ —— . ......,
effect, and the lace is applied as indi- has a crumb which when lightly rubbed
cated. The sleeves are in bishop between the hands on the second or
style, but terminate in soft, lace-edged third day will fall into fine, light
frills over the hands. At the front crumbs without lumping and without
where the revets meet is a generous showing white, floury particles ; its
bow of soft Liberty satin ribbon, and crust, brown and thin, is tender, yet

cup of strong tea will cure a nervous at tbe throat is a stock of bee banded crisp, and breaks between the teeth
headache.

Lemon juice (outward application)
will allay the irritation caused by the medium ,ize yatdl of material „
bites of gnats and mes. inches wide, io ', yards 27 inches loaf may be, if it lacks flavor it will not

No family should be without lemons. ejdC| I0 yardl 3, inches wide, or 6 be acceptable for steady use. There-
Their uses are almost too many for yards 44 inches wide, will be required, fore, having taken the Vienna bread as
enumeration. with Ji yard of piece lace 18 inches a guide as to appearance, we must

A teaspoonful of the juice m a small wjdc for yoke, stock collar and revers, seek to improve on its flavor before we
cup of bbek coffee will certainly re- have a perfect standard for homemade
lieve a billious headache. bread.

Lemon peel (and also orange) should jgMâjk Few breadmakers in private families
be all saved and dried. They are a seem to have any standard, or much
capital substitute for kindling wood /ffv 0f any notion of what really good
A handful will revive a dying fire. 1 homemade bread is. In fact, people

The juice of a lemon, taken in hot Uj/ fAV in the country, and they are ««chief
water on wakening in the morning, is V/j ! consumers of homemade bread, seem
an excellent liver corrective, and for W t0 use ii not because it is better than
stout women is better than any anti-fat /// | , 3'jU baker s bread, but because it is more
medicine ever invented. /// i l .rntfiK convenient or cheaper to do so. Often

Glycerine and lemon juice, half and J/l the wn,Cr has heard housewives say •
half, on a bit of absorbent cotton, is S //JL “1 consider my bread excellent for
the best thing in the world wherewith W I home made bread," it apparently never
to moisten the lips and tongue of a SU having occurred to them that a home-
fever-parcbed patient. \a\ fllr m,de bread could be anything

The finest of manicure acids is made JWjgw Uv than tolerable,
by putting a teaspoonful of lemon Buff ii Bread of a proper standard may be
juice in a cupful of warm water. This HU described as being light yet close
removes most stains from the fingers 1 ffl* „ith small, even pores ; as having a
and nails, and loosens the cuticle ■ |W1 lhil)i crisp cm„. a crumb ,hat
more satisfactorily than can be done JB 1 )lf break up between the thumb and
by the use of a sharp instrument. fje t Is fingers without massing, and as being

Lemon juice and salt will remove / \ I I sweet to taste and smell. By sweet is
rust stains from linen without injury to 1,11 - jhl meant not only not sour, but sweet
the fabric. Wet the stains with the 1AM -'ll with a distinctly wheaten flavor. This
mbiture, and put the article in the sun. M ' | I A flavor is more pronounced in the sec-
Two or three applications may be M>k 1%, \\ ond and low-grade flours, however,
necessary if the slain is of long stand- jjTS, l) iW \ than in the first or high-grade flours,
ing, but the remedy never fails. Experiments have been made in the

use of low grade flour for bread making 
which have resulted in excellent, sweet 

3730 House Gown, bread possessing a flavor which many
32 to 40 in. bust. peop'e have declared it impossible to

The house gown that partakes of The ltem No- ia cut in ™^erh° flour'
the nature of the tea-gown, yet is not , f JT „ ,6 and ,a.j„,h a d ll„l9,,lncerel7 "oped that the suc-
too elaborate for morning wear, fills a bust measure’ 3,3,3 ces* of these experiments may lead to
practical need and always finds a the more general use of such flour for
place The model illustrated has the The price ot above pattern bread-making purposes. — American Pmeri, of being excusing,, effective Kitchen Ma.aune

Confederation Life Building, To- 
rente, giving slae wanted.

Ten Uses of Lemons. ---- FOR-----
THE LIFE AND REIGN OF QUEEN VICTORIALemon juice removes stains from 

the hands.
A dash of lemon in plain water is 

an excellent tooth wash. It not only 
removes tartar, but sweetens the 
breath.

Two or three slices of lemon in a

■like a cracker, but the loaf lacks that 
To cut this gown for a woman of quality of highest importance, flavor.

No matter how light or well made a

with narrow strips of velvet.

1

I
more

Hints by May Manton.
Woman’s House Down, No. 3730.

and giving a decidedly smart effect 
while, in reality, it is simplicity itself.
A deft arrangement of trimmings and 
the applied revert give a bolero effect, 
and the Watteau back means charm 
and grace ; but the gown it cut quite 
simply and involves really very little 
labor. The model is made from wool 
crepe ie Chine in robin's ey g blue with
a bias frill at the lower edge ; yoke The lack of a generally accepted •• Mother, what are twins ? " asked 
and trimming of cream lace and bands standard for a perfect bread is one of little Bobbie.
of bias black velvet, but cashmere, the greatest obstacles in the way of 1 know,” chimed in Dolly. 
Henrietta cloth, veiling, albatross and good homemade bread becoming uni- -Twins is two babies just the same 
French flannel are all suitable wool venal. By many Vienna bread is re age ; three babies is triplets ; four is
materials, and foulards, Indias and all garded as a type of fine bread, but quadrupeds ; and five is centipedes."
the less costly silks are admirable. one soon tires of Vienna bread, and it

The gown is made with a fitted should be taken as a type of good
front lining, over which the front bread from the breadmaker’s stand-
proper is arranged, side-backs and point rather than from that of the falling out last night."
Watteau back, with under arm darts bread eater. Since it is so widely Clarence—" What was the cause ? "
that render it smooth and well-fitting known, however, it may be accepted May—"A hammock.” — Harlem
without being tight. The lace yoke is by the unprofessional breadmaker as a life.

Doctor—11 Well, 1 consider the 
medical profession are badly treated. 
See how few monuments there are to 
famous doctors or surgeons ! ”

The Patient—"Oh, doctor, look at 
our cemeteries !"—Gaiety.

A Bread Standard.
NONE GENERALLY ACCEPTED— POSSI

BILITIES IN LOW GRADE FLOUR.

—Answers.

May—"Algy and Pamela had a
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I premium. The time for the show will 
I . I be October 21 to 31, and stables cov 

I ering tea acres will all be devoted to 
the Poultry and Pet Stock Show. 
Entries will close on Sept. 16, 190t. 
An entry fee of $5 will be charged 
each exhibitor, which will entitle him 
or his representative to a single admis 

u ‘fy.fr Sl0n tickct, good for the ten days with-^ niwi{Sioa prictUmdoUtriiw.p!,. I 10 w^ich such exhibit is made. A
■We in advance. I display, unless otherwise stated, shall

,e*îü!Cil1 5* ,hï py wish ere for ail sab- I consist of at least nine birds made uoall other'eoantries lo'ibtVoauTunETÏdd fift°r I °DC P60' 0DC C0Ck, One hen One

ceets for postage. cockerel, and one pullet in the open
addree. k I £]a88es For particulars address F. A. 

.JESS Converse, 735 EUicott square, Buffalo,

“There is practically no difference 
between beets and ensilage as a 
succulent food (or ewes rearing early 
lambs.

“ Dressed lambs should reach the 
New York market as early in the week 
as possible; as Saturday is retailers' 
day the lambs ought to be sold before 
Friday noon.

“As a coarse fodder for the ewes 
and also for the lambs, there is noth
ing better than good clover hay. In 
fact, this is one of the essentials to 
success in early lamb raising.

” As a rule ewes respond more lib
erally to forced feed for milk produc
tion the second year than they do the

A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND 
STOCKMEN.

Pobliiher. 
Editor, -

D. T. McAimm.
J. W. Whmto», B.A

"WîffrsrsïftrsK**™.0- ‘fcoeld be
before the change is to take effect.

tlee up to which the subscription is peid, and the 
1 of date is suScienl acknowledgment of 

‘bis change Is not made promptly

“ The minuet in which the limbi 
•re dreued determine» to quite in ex
tent their lelling price. Neatly-dress- 
ed limbi are alwiyi preferred to thoie 
ol like quality poorly dreued.

“ Ewes ihould not be forced for 
milk production until the lambs are a 
few dayi old.

" Be sure that the animal heat is all 
out of the carcaee before wrapping up 
for shipment ; particularly is this of 
the utmost importance in 
weather.

11 An opening should be made to re
move the blood from the chest before 
shipment.”

American Cattle Growers.
The first annual convention of the

-ÿueæswssaM I 1sswkïïU r.L.l 10 •*“* ,Mlrch 5 next, for the purpose of effect.
I lnS Permanent organiaation, adopting 

» comtitution. etc. Thii new a.socia-
-aftaraair-*

a«v.iti.i»» a.i«.= .ppiic,ion. I aside from all other interests.
Miters should be addressed ;

THE FARMING WORLD.
CowrEDeearioii^ Lire Boildinq

paymmt. When

warm
Early Lamb Raising.

The following summary is from a 
bulletin on early lamb raising issued 
by Cornell University :

" I118 °f the utmost importance that 
the- lambs be fat.

"The market early in the season 
does not require so large lambs as the 

r T „ I la,e market. The best early market
1 "r,les 1 A calf» aKed six I commences as soon as the holiday 

months, about two months bick, be- I poultry is out of the way, usually 
*.,n » LWe! ,on lts near fore leK and I “bout ihe middle of January, 
its off hmd leg on the joints, causing "Other things being equal ewes 
' I ,b^.ver7 laraeal><) still going worse, that give the most milk breed earliest 
and falling away in condition. Its food in the season
!LC.iLTk‘PS| .. CU‘ hily- ,,th » lillle " The l,or«‘ Horn sheep have bred 
me. and bran." earlier and failed better lamb, than

Judging from the particulars given, I the Shropshires
it would seem as if the calf is suffering I _______________________________
from some rheumatic complaint, or I
inflammation of the joints of a rheum- ABSOLUTELY NO CONNECTION 
atic character ; or the complaint may ÜUN
be of a tubercular nature neither of | "'T' ' — T, .
which is at all encouraging. The calf 
should have a good dry bed and should 
not be allowed to stand in 
damp place. Sawdust with

ESTIONS'
&ND answers!

m

ts Silage at a Dollar a Ton
A Pennsylvania correspondent of 

Hoard’s Dairy man gives the following 
account of how he put up 80 tons of 
silage for $83.55 :

“ I am asked frequently, What does 
it cost to fill a silo? and in answer to 
this I present this statement. The 
patch (it was scarcely more) was in 
corn the year before, and was manured 
highly, about 12 loads per acre, and 
was plowed about 6 inches, turning 
the manure under. It was then rolled,

CALF WITH SWOLLEN JOINTS.

WITH ANY COMBINE OR TRUST

i-•: f - *a wet or 
straw on

top makes a good dry bedding. A 
good food would be crushed oats, lin- 
seed cake and bran, equal parts mixed, 
and from half to three quarters of a 
pound of the mixture given night and 
morning. Give the calf one table 
spoonful of the best cod liver oil night 
and morning in a little milk, and the 
joints can be rubbed daily with a little 
stimulating liniment. Hand-rubbing 
alone twice a day might be beneficial.

I

non ,-tandard) and full placing will he ___naaer.rt.ma in c.n.a. only a,
given in every case where there are * THE
four individuals to .......■'SSSSSSSML-compete for each
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AGENTS WANTEDharrowed twice and dragged. May 
15th it was planted, one grain in a 
a place, 3 feet 6 inches by 8 inches, 
using almost one bushel B. & W. Red 
Cob silage corn. It was gone over 
once with weeder and three times with 
two-horse cultivator. September 18th 
commenced to fill, and finished Sep 
tember 20th ; two days' time of 14 inch 
cutter, set to cut 1 # inches. My silo 
is built on Professor King's plan; 13 
feet in diameter and 33 feet high. 
Silage was thoroughly tramped while 
filling. The second day after filling 
there were 31 feet in silo. This would 
make, in round numbers, 4,000 cubic 
feet.

weigh 40 pounds ; 40 times 4,000 
equals 160,000 pounds or 80 tons. 
The cost would be as follows on the 
four acres :
Rent of land, $4 per acre..
% of 48 loads manure, 50c
2 days’ plowing, $2.00-----
% day’s rolling......................
1 day’s harrowing..................
'A day’s dragging..................
Vi day’s planting....................
1 bushel seed............
2 hours’ weeding, 15c
2 days’ cultivating___

THE LIFE AND REI6N OF QUEEN VICTORIA
INCLUDING "More Leaves from the Journal of 
* the Life in the Highlands," written by Her Ma
jesty herself. Book 7% * 10; nearly 700 pages, about 
100 engravings, several from her Majesty's ov 
with autogrhphs attached. Three authors, namely, 
her Majesty Queen Victoria, John Coulter, the cele 
brated historian from London, England, and John A. 
Cooper, editor of the Canadian Magazine, Toronto. 
Price only $175. Prospectus free to canvassers. 
Credit given. Apply,

THE WJRLD PUBLISHING CO , 
Guelph, Ont.75

3»
4 00

Cost of raising 
2 days' cutter

22 days’ work, $1.25..........

Cost of filling....................

Total cost of 80 tons silage

Sj6 05
and power

. 27 50 I

“ Professor King estimates the 
weight of silage 30 feet deep at 39.6 
pounds, and so 31 feet would probably

47 50
isTss KOOK HALT for horses and cattle, in ton and

Toronto Halt Works, Toronto

Sheep Dips in South Africa.
The South American fournal of 

November 24 last contains the follow
ing reference to the use of lime and 
sulphur sheep dips in South Africa :

” The last South African mail brings 
news of a startling development in the 
Government policy with regard to 
sheep dips.

“ An Act of Parliament provides a 
certain sum to be set aside for the pro
vision of free sheep dips to the farm
ers. Last year a great proportion of 
this money was spent in lime and sul
phur, with the help of which Mr. 
Davidson, the Chief Inspector of Scab, 
had announced that he was going to 
exterminate the disease.

“ The result of the lime and sulphur 
dippings is now stated by the Govern
ment to have been so unsatisfactory 
that only onesixth of the amount 
voted for free dips will be spent during 
the coming season on lime and sul 
phur, the other five sixths having been 
already spent upon other dipping pre
parations. The Government are com 
pelled by Act of Parliament to provide 
lime and sulphur at every depot, else 
it is fair to assume they would have 
abandoned the dip altogether.

“ These plain facts have been offici
ally stated by Sir Peter Faure, the 
Minister of Agriculture, and in a debate 
in the House of Assembly on the 4th 
October last, a full report of which 
appears in the Cape Times of October 
5, he confirmed them.

“ Australia has abandoned lime and 
sulphur. South Africa is givng it up 
in despair, the United States wool 
houses won’t have it at any price, 
neither will Bradford nor the European 
Continent. I will never believe that 
with all these warnings the Argentine 
estancicros are going to take it up.”

flORSEIBEN! THE ONLY GENUINE IN

WINTHS WATCH GOMBAULTS
CAUSTIC BALSAM.Egg „ . Jane tunowntf

I CLEVELAND.O.
The Sarret. Meet MUSTEK ever used. Teki 
the place of ell liniment* for mild or severe action 
He moves ell Bunches or Blemishes from MomeeanJ 
Cattle, HUFKKHKDKH ALL CAUTKÏÎ? or 
FIRING. JmpouOUe lo produce soar or èlemiUL 
«very bottle Is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
• I.RO per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or eent by 
XiprcH*, chargee paid, with full directions for Ita 
use Scud for free descriptive circulars.
TUB LAWKBNCB-WTI.LIAMH CO„ Toronto. OntFP Si

I- : •H-H-l-H-H-l-l-H-H-l-H-H't'l-H-»

» Man Wanted
WANTED a good reliable man fo , 

represent Tub Farming World. 
One with a horse and rig preferred. 1 
A good income guaranteed to the ‘

References required. .
farmers' sons during «

Address at *

• Î
rlgh
A chance for 
the winter months.

THE FARMING WORLD
Confederation Life Building 

TORONTO.

FIRST—It is msde by one of the ben manufsc 
lurers in thewoild. Every one is guaranteed 

SECOND It is ■ good timekeeper—in fact so 
good that many railway conductor* rely on it. 
MD 11 is strong, and will stand the rough 

mble, the dust and damp of every day

FOURTH—The case is nickel-finished, and looks 
just as well as solid silver. With ordinary 
wear it will kerp in color for two or three 
years -much longer with care. The works 
will last ten or fifteen yrars.
TH- It has a stem wind and a stem-set. No 
key to lose ; no key-hole to let in dust.

f Ml

I If

OUR OFFER: Any one 
sending us 
six new sub

scribers to The Farming World 
will receive one of these fine Watches, 
carefully packed in wooden box, post
paid, Free. Or we will send the 
Watch for three new subscribers and 
one dollar in cash. Or any subscriber 
whose subscription is paid up may 
have one for $2.00. Your money back 
if you are not satisfied.

The Farming World is published 
every week, only $1.00 per year.

You can earn one of these watches 
in one afternoon.

Any

^ Lump 
CuredI ra.lt. Murk 

If you have a real or suspected 
law among your cattle cure it 
Fleming's Lump Jaw Cure, 
on a disease that always pi o' 
Don’t waste money on expe 
remedy that invariably cures.

One bottle cures one sev 
ordinary cases. Cur 
on cattle or horses.

1 case of Lump 
... .1 at once wiifi 

Don't takechancrs 
ves fatal if neglected 

rlments ; use the

'ere or two 
lump or enl

Argyle, Ont., April 3rd, 19(10 
Sirs,—Enclosed please find *2 ; send me a bottle 

of your Lump Jaw Cure. 1 got a bottle from you 
last fall and it gave good satisfaction.

Archik McFarlanr.

oney proi 

to readers

or three 
argeinvntFather—Well, Philander, have you 

made up your mind as to what you 
are going to turn your time and 
talents ?

Son—Yes. 
music.

Father—Music? Why, if you had 
a hand organ that played 11 Old Hun
dred ” you would never get more than 
seventy five out of it !

I'm going to studyTHE Price •*, or three bottles lor 
gists or sent by mad prepaid. M 
1 «-funded if it ever fails.

;—Our Illustrated Pamphlet

FLEMING BROS., Chemists 
Room K, 58 Bay Street. TORONTO. Ont.

Farming World,
of this rConfederation Life Building, 

TORONTO.



Choking Cows.
Maxwell's 

“ Favorite ” 
Churn.

A writer in one of our American 
exchanges gives the following experi
ence and advice in regard to choking 
cows : ® Mm

No
“ We never lost

and think there is no need of it if thé 
trouble is discovered while she 
breathe. Kew cows ever actually 
choke to death, but an obstruction 
indeed in the gullet and the effort to 
swallow it so fills the stomach with 
wind as to cause bloating, which may 
be as dangerous as if the cause were 
the generation of gas by eating green 
Clover, rape, or other food such as 
cause hoven or bloat.

cropa cow
can be

(onwG,u’-'M ^

Usffijfr'ilK' enous,‘I>ot-^Vwv’-'IP' ash and your 
profits wiH bc 

kYVy large; without
\ 1’otash your 

crop will be 
“scrubby.”

GERMAN KAM WORKS,
gt Naswu St.. New York.

can
£ grown 
without 
Potash.
Supply

4

path
fewV ^

In all the cases 
we have seen the obstruction could be 
removed by having some one hold the 
animal s head up and back so as to 
bring mouth and throat on a straight 
line, place a block between the jaws 
well back, or put a horseshoe in the 
mouth, and then let some one with a 
small hand and arm draw the tongue 
to one side with one hand and reach 
down the gullet with the other, and 
either remove it or push it down into 
the stomach. Or the latter may be 
done with a whip.handle or other 
flexible rod, but it must be done care- 
fully not to break or injure the walls 
of the passage. But we think there is 
a better way. When the head is in 
the position described above turn 
down the throat a half teacupful of 
linseed oil, whale oil, lard oil 
melted lard, almost any greasy sub
stance, but not kerosene, and then put 
a round stick about as large as a 
broom-handle into her mouth like the 
bit of a bridle and fasten it there ’ y 
tying over her head. The oil ■ || 
cause a little nausea and at the sa ic 
time lubricate the throat, and as soon 
as her head is let down she will be 
likely to cough up whatever may be in 
the throat, and if she does, be ready 
to grasp the gullet to keep it from 
going back before it can be removed 
from the mouth. Leave the bit in for 
a time, as her efforts to remove it will 
cause the wind or gas in the stomach 
to escape. We do not blame you for
desiring to know what to do in such a I Cor maplkhvkupand scoar. Hu.cor. 
case, and we think the above as sure ■ '
fhe knffe*nin?rs'mp'e ,h“n u,,n*
the knife to take it out. But “ pre- I end * Perfea automatic regu- 
vention is better than cure." Never iTt
feed apples or potatoes without slicing Prod,l*“ «• ’
them. If one has not a root cutter, nrruV ^ he
•Jr.'1.t ■*cui ™ » bo, .uh a
spade m a few minutes I tor for CataUç**

SORGHUM. Wrm.
CIDER and FRUIT JELLIES.

Sunday - School Superintendent I THE CrIMM MFC. CO.,

ïiï.SlîB.'j; I tubes tubes trees
and saw the Spanish ships, and the I We have a full
world has seen how nobly he per
formed it. Now, children, what is 

duty in this bright holiday season ?
How may we emulate the

I^X

Patent Foot and Lover LIST i

*• ts:#
" » to f ••
!! ■ "« " Stair*

S » e to 14 "
J " etoio ••

Superior In Workmanship and Finish

Patented Steel Roller

COILED 3PRIINU
ard other Fence 
Wire for sale at 
lowest prices. Also

Cem Fence 
Machines

the most practical 
machine made. 

Write
2«Gr«**,r. Ban well 
S Co. .Windsor, Out.

* Improved Steel Frame g

mi
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS

it. «>o i. Ontario, Canada.

lea

SSSW^fEsss°r Farmer's Low Handy Warors

Wide-TIre WheelsT
M .de to fit any axle.

CheeseTh.y ... lighter, .tro.g., ,„d 
much cheaper than wooden

Wrought Iron Wheels 
with Wide lires

l Butterand
should tie

Dominion Wrought Iron Wheel Co.

used by every farmer, 
by everyone who has a BllPSil

P"4“t «Il .held h.°"!id” Ch“" b“
The number of prises obtained by

“more or 
OOLKMAN'S”

Derr. A. TORONTO, ONT.

CHAMPION row*™ DAIRY SALT

R. & J. RANSFORD,
Clinton, Ont.

Whon writing to advertlaere 
please mention The FARMING 
WORLD.

!l55.,of.,Fr.t.:,ndpo<î.7b,,:epnrî;L.TREES ,or
HEADQUARTERS FOR PACKING DEALERS' ORDERS

., . great Ad I üiTiï* *''!îiDK 10 t,uy fir,t clm ««L abeolutcly First Hand and
mlra^ What ihould we do when we without paying commission to a (rents should write 
»ee about u« the poor, the lick, and “* ** °”c=f°r » catalogue and price lilt. Don’t wait until the Ian minute

ætisss&jsr sa
'em ! "—Harptr's Ilazar. I '---------WINONA NURSERY CO., Winona, Ontario
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Horse Breeding.
Messrs. Telfer & Climie, ol Mon

treal, have received an interesting 
letter from the Hon. Mr. Fisher relat
ing to the question of horse breeding, 
which reads as follows :

“ I am glad to receive the informa
tion from you that you are importing 
a number of English thoroughbred 
stallions for use in this country, and 
especially am I pleased that you have 
secured the services of Major Dent to 
choose these horses for you in England.

“ I have thought for some time that 
one of the chief needs of our country 
in horse breeding is a larger infusion 
of the English thoroughbred blood.

“ I know there is a certain prejudice 
in the minds of many against this 
breed for ordinary purposes, but this I 
think is due to an attempt to use com 
paratively highbred animals for rough
er and heavier work than they are 
suited for. I am satisfied that a 
slight infusion of this blood is needed 
in the mares which are to be used for 
breeding purposes, and this I believe 
to be true of any grade mares, even 
though the rest of their breeding may 
be of a very difierent strain.

“ The most evident lack on the part 
of our breeding mares is quality, and 
this can be best attained from the 
English thoroughbred. Until we have 
a considerable number of thorough 
bred sires in the country we cannot 
secure this strain of blood in our 
mares, even though it may not be 
considered necessary to have more 
than a very slight infusion of it.

“Too often the class of thorough
bred used in Canada has been of the 
weedy, second class racehorse type. 
This does not serve the purpose above 
indicated at all.

“ I have had so much personal dis
cussion with Major Dent upon these 
subjects that I am sure the animals he 
will choose for you will be of an entire
ly different type, strong-boned, muscu
lar, with good constitution and im
pressive power.

“ Your enterprise in bringing these 
animals out is very praiseworthy, and 
1 trust that the venture will be most 
successful financially, as it deserves to 
be. I am aho pleased to think that it 
is the direct result of the presence of 
an Imperial officer purchasing army 
horses in Canada last fall, which action 
on the part of the Imperial Govern
ment was brought about by represen
tations from the Canadian Govern 
ment, and the active personal work of 
Lord Strathcona, our High Commis
sioner.

'* I shall be glad to see these horses 
as soon as they arrive, and am confi
dent that they will prove to be exactly 
what is wanted.”

lETtGV
i

"A Stock HolderM
For holding stock the ••Pege” is the eolr

reliable kind. It is used on the largest Stock 
Farms io Canada : equally suitable iwr small or 
large stock. We now make our own wire. ConW 
not get good enough before. It ia twice as strong 
as that in other fences and better galvanized. Ow 
Fencing is shipped from our factoiy ready made, 
and our local representative can put up a stnng of 
it tar you in short order. Prices lower this year.

iJevz

fan For >6UE
Power *"°Pumping Mills.

WO OLD^ STEElTOWERS»"°FLAG
Qhapley Staffs.Iron Wood

Pumps,Maple Leaf Grain1
BTfeÆ_GRINDERsBtE Suppl,es

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ud.)
Walkerville, ont. i

GRANDS REPOSITORY

i
53 to 59 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ont. 

Auction Sales every Tuesday and Friday at n o’clock.

Important Auction Sato ol Thoroughbreds
TUESDAY, MARCH 12TH, at 11 O’CLOCK

By instructions from Mr. N. Dyment, Barrie, Oat., and Mr. Jos. Duggan, 
Toronto, we will sell without reserve on the above date a splendid collection of

STALLIONS AND MARES
Alio the following valuable Thoroughbred Stallions :

(„
Hugo, winner of the Derby.

A grand young horse of fine quality, plenty of bone, compact, short coupled, lots ol 
substance, beautiful conformation and excellent action. Purchased specially for Canada from 

Haslewood, Buxton, England, by Major Dent, of Malton. England, whose 
judgment is famous at the leading Agricultural Shows in England, and who was appointed 
the War Office to purchase remounts in Canada for the South African war. In purchasing 
Sentinel for service in Canada, Major Dent says : “ I have not endeavored to buy a horse 
that is only fit for the show ring himself, but one whose produce has been winning prizes 
regularly in the best agricultural districts in England in strong competition. I consider this 
type of horse the best to breed to, from a commercial standpoint, as his get from the ordtn 
mares I have seen in Canada will be easily sold for remounts and in any case are the m 
saleable class for riding, driving and general use. Sentinel has proved himself to be a 
wonderfully successful sire ; all his foals are ex ra large, strong, compact, with the remarkable 
beauty of their aire in every case. No fault can be found with the conformation or substance 
of any of the get of this grand young sire whoic three-year olds have all outgrown him.”

HOMECREST. No. 12498, chestnut, foaled 1897. American Stud Book, vol. 7, 
page 160 ; l6-l hands ; bred by Frank M. Ware, New York.

Consigned by Mr. Frank M. Ware, New York, as a specially desirable sire on accoent of 
his site, substance, splendid breeding and graceful action. When put into training he was 
valued at 110,000.00, but on account of growing so fast it was found he would not develop 
•p;ed enough to insure profit for this year and the owner was persuaded to sell him as a aire. 
He shows any amount ol substance, short strong back, powerful quarters, and bred on the best 
producing lines in the world. Sired by Cheviot, by Traducer, out of Idalia. Dam, Carmen, 
by Fiddlesticks, out of Camille. Extended tabulated pedigree will be found in catalogue, 
which may be had on application. Before being put into training Homecrest was fired in 
front as a precaution to save his tendons, but is perfectly sound.

Catalogues of all the above may be had on application.
50 HORSES <>f all classes will also be sold on the sime day, including first-class, well 

broken drivers, saddle horses, carriage pairs, general purpose horses, etc.
And on the following day

Dr.
by

ary
ost

Swell Hunting.

It was with the utmost caution that 
the fox crossed the highway.

“ You see,” he explained, " there is 
a hunting club of the swellest sort in 
this vicinity, and I smell so extremely 
like an anise bag that I have to be 
very careful, indeed.”—Punch.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13th,
•t 11 o’clock, 100 Now and Second-hand Buggies and Carriages of eery
description will positively be sold regardless of cost to make room for new consignments.

WALTER HARLAND SMITH,
Auctioneer and Proprietor.
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PURE-BRED STOCK
NOTES AND NEWS FROM THE BREEHPRq I mmm m

An, ZrZYa',lZ‘™r// fc 'ZSaJr't' o-i Pmllry. 5 F F D ^ }c-c-uo i

RELIABLE

For Farm and Carden

Q UR stock includes all that i, best in Oar- 
• and,F,cld R°°U. Flower Seeds and 

Grain" "8 G,a“c*i Clovers and Seed

Illustrated Catalogue mailed free on application-a-;œtsB;-ï
kE.E::"S:-;=',2

lbs., t qui valent butter 80ll.a or., equivalent 857 pc', e“°l'.'fat' !? !£.'
7 j or. hour kmtyeat olds average 4 years 

4.davs' '7 days after calving: Milk 
ff.J,™' bu,ler '•< 14 248 lbs., equivalent 
butter 80 per cent, fat 17 lbs. 13 oz ,

Africa, and later was ordered Me ’ï î i n,P" T;M 12 °a‘. equivalent 85

ss=s.-£sS?55 ScSA»“~ •,sar«‘•.■ssssK-tiia-an ^a.vsrjre.-sjjsas
^srs.-tSSE? SsasM*
D«ideMok,r.n '? SoU,h A,''“ hy Lieutenant Sheep,
last month. I.'euîenàm Moïétlytto * “llj ^'"d Mansell & Co. have recently
tbc time the horses and mules „e landed „ roé'8 a N,W ,Vo,k' P« the While Su, I
Sou h AInca they cost the British Govern I (rom’th Cht"“ “•'C'10" of Shropshire sbe-p A„ 
ment $360 a head. That is a large price f”r wOI",,,h'PRl! ’,'"n'"C « teks of Mrs. Barrs. mo„" 
an antntal which will be (i, lo, trv.ee onié Ta„„ P’ '’^”7 Evans, Mr Alfred
•' Z''1?- Ma"y o' the animal, die £e«u.ï a,"" *nd Mr' T’ S- Minton. 
rhehF,mhtngC c!lmale- They must cross p Mcs5”' Alfred Mansell ,V Co., the well- I 
!«rid hé« ' !°ke°mB ,0 S?u,h Africa, and it e Jnçwn live stock exporters, of Shrewsbury. Sarnia, o„. 
Thé ,„6 “fthe tropics kills them rapidly h"»e recently despatched from the port ol Iain, 
lit 1 éZ!'h7alC 8hiPl”a,d's » to é”"esP"n ' "Ka,ah'=a.’’two choi« shearling
^•ÆK.nyfr,^lF * b“'»e is pur- ‘ccnunl °f Mr. Rea,I, of Tasmania
AM™ e C"y " 15 landed in South , 7,c ««eptlonal merit was selected
Africa. So great is the demand for horses at I t Messrs. Kvans’ flock, being a twin to
thé ™"u jhal " ‘s ""possible to give thrnr I N‘\ 7 'am in the Sherlowe sale, sold in Aug.
thémém aft'- funding befrie putïrng ust last to Mr. Joseph Pulley, at 70 gm„„'. 
the fr,°, SC,VIC'- Consequently they go té I ®he was sired by Slar of the Morning, 10145, 
è«tiM»sîffie,™ ened condition, and no, M*da»“t.,the soguinea „m‘lamb «
gettmg a sufl cicnt amount of lood they soon J !’ G,ah»m 8 >«!=• She was served by 

S‘"« 'he beginning of the Boer war s,ar of Fortune, purchased by Messrs. F vans 
England has purchased over 100,000 head of ! al the Harrington sale for S5 guineas being a 
—•"bV;:1" !" ,hc United State,. Ï,' of F„rti6c.,ion. from a «e6 *
Orkans t. l .r. ” ci,,y 'heal from New E, Mae-ell suppiied the other ewe,
notés win ? L A,"Ca’ ,< lvemment tracs I a"an>m“l t>| outstanding merit. She owned 
£é,vl„ s Î krf" vc,y busy from now on I a’her sire, hrcam Star, a son of the 175.
to South V h°"cs which England will need h“‘"ea M'"'<"'d l>-eam«, her dam being!?,
Du,chUalA"'CaVand. .*h'ch have been ordered , l,onc'!'ad’7'4J. and through a long line
K"Jh.rd the United Slater. Baden. ft8 ' blood lo Ma"«"'» No. 16, ls76
i *5,000 mounted police, and *?»«' "as server! by Fortification, the sire
lnlaM,»P0 Fd T m,OUk' S0,00001 the imperial ?'"?'■1 Raya! wmner, recently shipped
„ Lngland has discovered tha\ her *° Australia by Messrs. Mansell, at 240
S,h" ,h."T * mr,cd "hie .0 cop" *“"*“■ 4
with alé.Jo0"' Wb? 8a's ov" Ihe country I „,The American Association of Dorset
-nh ^armmg .......... .. An*, J, Sheep Breeder. then annual coniemion

Cattle Pa fih MMnn8ahela llou.e, Pittsburgh,
a" ,anu"y '4. with about 50 members 

At the seceul lleseford sale a' Kansas Citv !,éé!!éé„ obJ.K' °' 'bi» arsociaii in is to

SS.1*® A-IÜsSS **y numbèm W"h 69 *nd 1

C,7e,°f*d,6dl8, The yearling Iierelorrl I u, ^ f‘,st Unrset was imported by E A
,h Columliu, 17th sold for $5,050, a price I :Sla",Q,d' of England, in the fall of 1885, who 
to efoa’t •bul exceeded ,P a aad 6 '•'»> •- Markham, On,

Itorefortl sale m this country, I,y the bull I r Su-7 s',e,al "”Po'talions were made by
bun ch" “ Sf1ll!’e lo' $5.100, and the UadtoTs.*', Tbe. B,s' importation lo the 
rh,,Ch ,n|,"!f Ualc8old last at same sale al U "ed States wa, in June, ,81 ; . The tola 
Chicago for $7,500. A two-year-old heifer ""mber of certificates ia.„ed by the associé 
”11 .Î9'°55- While ou, breeders u.e r™Jd m C°*J''D8 herds in 27 Stales,
such stock as this to breed from they ate not I C da and N",a Scotia.
gent in a! ° g,Ca"y from™.

w- EWING & CO.
Seed Merchants

uival- I 14a McGill st., MONTREAL. Qua.

Thomas-Phosphate
FOR SALE CHEAP

'\e have a «juantity 
Thomas Phosphate I’.iwd

*15.00 PER TON.

Ser^é'l/"™!'5 10 "r ‘hi* "
Guaranteed 18

of the far-famed 
er for sale at

per cent. Phosphoric Acid.
the king milling CO.

Limited.

Extension
Ladder

Light. »d0 ’̂eap0,,Ve,,,ent

thrc.ru'r^'yt
ibem know who your Agent i$;

L. TuauauLL.

1 "°."V,d' “d “*•

Aak your local Hardware 
norchont /or our geode.

Or write for catalogue (free) to

fi The W.fgoner Ladder 
Co., Limited,

LONDON, ONT.

Up

With the----
ïimes...

shorthorns Progressive Cheese and But- 
ter makers use ;

„fHb.'AS“P"i','?:d"" °r adva"«d registry

butter So per cent, fat or 22 lbs. 4 4 o*. 8s 7 
fat, and that of Alta Poach, a hetter 

l year, 11 months old at 12 070 Ibi. butter
ll'ni'T1."*1"" l,L'6 lbl' 3,4 " iiulter 80 „cr 
cent, fat, o,t jib,, a. t oz„ 85.7 pe, cent. f„.

Summarized :-Fnut full age rows averag. 
o year*, 8 months, 29 days. 27 davi alt*, cl.mg: Milk 399 5 lh... bul,e, fa"’,/96a

FOR bale

Windsor Salt
These Registered Hulls 

were sired by Brave 
t Baron ; he by the noted 
h» .reported Indian Chief.

a Bulla, 16 Months old, Roan color.
1 Bull, 13 •«
2 Bulls, II •«

Term* on Application.

because they know it produces 
a better article, which brings 
the highest price.

THE WINDSOR SALT CO.
Limited

WINDSOR, : r : ; ONT.YOUNG BROS.,
Whitby Main, Ont.
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Market Review and
sale way. On the farmers' market chicken, 
bring 50 to 75c., and ducks 75 to $1 per pair, 
and turkeys 9 to 12c., and geese 7 to 9c. per

Office of Thk Farming World,
Confederation Life Building,

Toronto, Feb. 11, 1901.
There is a quiet feeling in wholesale circles Potatoes

and a slight reduction in the volume of trans 
action reported. Remittances are said to lie Car lots on track at Montreal are quoted at 
somewhat slicker than usual at this season of 45 t0 47#c. per bag. 1 here is little inquiry
the year. This, however, is believed to be here. Trade is inactive and prices are 28 to
of only temporary character. The outlook 30c. per bag in car lots. Un the (aimers
for the spring and summer trade is still good. market here potatoes bring 30 to 35c. per bag.

keeps steady at 54 per cent, on call, Hav end Straw,
though some claim to be able to get all they The local and export demand for hay keeps 
want at $ per cent. Discounts on commet- good. Quite a few large shipments have gone
cial paper are steady at 6 to 7 per cent. forward daring the week to the British mar-

Wheat. kets, while American buying has been more
Little improvement is noticeable in the active. At country points east $9 to $9 5°

when situation. There is still talk of a big have been the ruling figures for car lots of
corner in wheat, and in some quarters specu- No. 1 baled hay, and $8.50 for No. 2 quality,
latori are getting excited, but there does not Prices show no change here, though supplies

be anything in the present situation have increased. Quota ions for baled hay
to get excited about. The visible supply of are $10 to $10 50 f <r No. 1, and $9 to $9. so
wheat in Canada and the United States de- for No. 2 quality for car lots on track, Toron-
creased one million bushels during the week, to. On the farmers' market hay brings $13
but is still 5,406,000 bushels more than it to $14 sheaf straw $8.00 to $9 00, and loose
wis last year at this time. The total world’s straw $6 to $7 per ton.
supply in sight is 88,767,000 bushels, as Seeds
against 75,961,000 bushels at this time last 
year, an increase of 12,806,000 bushels.
Then the reported big shortage in the Argen
tine has turned out to be a m>th, as present 30c. per cwt., eq 
indica'io.is seem to show as large a surplus Wholesale quotations at 
from that quarter as a year ago. $9 for clover, $7 to $9 for alsike, $2.50 to 83

Regular market conditions on this side arc for timothy and $2 to $2 25 for flax seed 
quiet, with little demand. The growing crop bqjhel. On Toronto farmers’ market 
in the west is reported to be in better con- clover brings 86 to 86.60, alsike $5.75 to
dition than at this time last year. Towards $6.75 and timothy $1.40 to $2 per bushel,
the end a little fumer feeling was noticeable Apples,
at Chicago. On the local markets things are The Montlcal TrdJe Bullttin has the foi- 
quiet. Quotations at Montreal arc nominal, ,owj rcporl (or iast wcck : “ There has been
with Utile business doing. Cables report a an a,|vjnce of p„ harre, for car lols of 
lower market abroad. Shippers quotations ch<)ice va|jclics m lhi, market, with sales of a
at country points are 65 to 66 2c. middle fcw ca„ gl $2 to $2 ?5 , very ,ancy |ot of
freights. 66c. for goose east, and 67 to 68c. rcd b|i ing $ji In lhc West wc hear of a
for spring east On Toronto farmers market | )t of 1)ar|e|| of choice spies hc|d on Chic. 

d white bung 68 to 69c., spring fife 69 account selling at 82.50 f.o.b., and a
64 to 65c. per smai|cl |ot at $2.75.” On Toronto farmers' 

market apples bring $1.50 to $2.50 per bbl.

a quieter feeling 
cks are moving freely.

not considered encour
aging ami dealers are strongly advising not 
making fodder cheese ir. the spring. Holders 
do not agree on values and are asking all kinds 
of prices, ranging from 10 to lo#c. at 

intreal. Perhaps 10# to I0#c. are the 
figures for 6nest westerns. English 

hold rs do not appear to be scared and are 
seemingly not anxious to dispose of their

lb.

is slow and very disappointing. A few sales, 
however, have been reported to us to-day of 
creamery at 22 to 22$c. in jobbing lots, but it 
is said to be hard work to secure the top figure. 
Of course, single packages to the grocery 
trade bring more money. Lent is near at 
hand, and it is expected that a decided im
provement will take place as soon as the 

supplies have to be laid in. Western 
i.airy sold to-day at 19 to 194c., and wc quote 
18# to I9#c. as to quality. Manitoba dairy 
has sold at 16 to ijftc. The New York 
market declined ic. at the beginning 
week to 21c. for finest creamery, b 
since recovered the decline and is now up to

1

of the 
ut has

The market here is quiet,especially for tubs. 
Creamery piints bring 23 to 24c. and solids 20 
to 2i#c. per lb. The demand for dairy is 
fair. In a jobbing way pound rolls bring 18 
to 19c. and large tolls 17 to 18c. per lb. On 
Toronto farmers’ market pound rolls bring 20 
to 23c. each.

There is more activity in seeds. There is a 
firmer feeling in clover seeds in sympathy with 
the American market, which has advanced 

ual to 20c. per bushel. 
Montreal are 87 to

The American cattle markets were rather 
weaker at the end of the week, though cables 

At Toronto market

per
red

were higher on Friday.
on Friday the receipts were only moderate, 

posed of 713 cattle, 587 hogs, 287 sheep 
and 20 calves. Trade in butchers' cattle was 
firm and active, though not any higher than 
earlier in the week, and all good animals were 
quickly picked up. One reason for this was 
the light run and another that there were 
several buyers from outside points. Exporters 
were not so active with very few choice 
animalr offering. First-class cows are wanted.to 6ç#c., and goose wheat

Oats and Bariev
The oat maikets are generally quieter, 

OWUW to lower values abroad. 27,4 to 28c. 
have l>een the ruling prices fur shippers at 
Ontario points, though higher values are re
ported. On the farmers’ market here oats 
bring 33c. per bushe<.

Tne barley market show* little change.
farmers’ market barley brings 45

in the cheese mar- 
The out-

There is
ket, but stoc-------
look in some centres is

On Toronto 
to 48c. per bushel. Mo

Peas and Corn.
The pea market keeps steady at from 6a# 

to 63#c. at Ontario points. A better de 
maiul is noticeable here. On the farmers’

bushel.peas bring 64c. per ___________________&lo:-r.=Ln :rœ
American mixed at 47 to 48c. Canadian 
yellow is quoted here at 37 to 37#c. west, 
and No. 3 American yellow at 44#c. in car 
lots, Toronto.

Head
NoisesDeafnessBran and Bhorta.

Ontario bran seems to be scarce and dear, 
Montreal quotations being $17 to $17-35 ‘n 
car lots laid down there, and Manitoba bran 

quoted at $18 to 
sell

C3$17 in bags. Shorts are 
$18 50. City mills here 
and shorts at $16 in car lots f.o.b. Toronto, 

ppers quote bran in car lots at points 
it at $13 and shoits at $14 to $14.50 per

bran at $15 Drum, luil else.
Relieved, the progress of Deafness stopped and sensitive 

ears protected by

The Common Sense Ear Drums
absolutely invisible and

Mn

Eggs and Poultry
The egg mai ket shows little chan 

cold weather lessenin 
fresh

a steady demand here for new-laid eggs at 20 
to 21c. in case lots. Other quality is dull. 
On Toronto farmers’ market new laid bring 
23 to 28:., and fresh eggs 18 to 23c. per

" Choice fresh-killed turkeys are quoted at 
Montreal at 9 to 9#C., chickens at 7# to 8c., 
ducks at 7# to 9c., and geese at 6 to

ge, the
g supplies of strictly 

eggs somewhat. These have sold at 
real at 22 to 24c. in case lots. There is

Which arc made of soft rubber only ; are ...
comfortable, and can lie worn at all times both day and night, by 
infants and children, as well as adults, with perfect safety and com-

Call or write for pamphlet and testimonials showing benefit in 
of Catarrhal Deafness, Roaring and Hissing Sounds, Dis

charge from Kars, Relaxed, Sunken or Thickened Drums.

fort.

The Common Sense Ear Drnm and Medicine Co. Limited
lb. in large lots. The demand here is moder
ate, though supplies are light. Good turkeys 
bring 10 to lie., and geese, 7 to 8c. per lb. 
and chickens 40 to 70c. per pair in a whole

Freehold Building. TORONTO, CANADA. Mention this paper.
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“Joliette”
Grinders

AGENTS WANTED*"*
Ideal Steam Cooltere lead
Hie World, and are recog- 
niied everywhere as ihe best. 
Housekeeper end cooking 
expeits say its many advan
tages ovei all others are un
questioned. Cooks a whole h 
meal over one burner, on / 
gaeo'lne, oil, gee, elec- ' 
trie, coal or wood at»ve. 
Reduces tuel bille fifty C 
per cent. fleet» and

Highest Award 
of Paris and
Chicago.

jyent tabus]

poultry, no matter how 
tough, are made tender 
and palatable. No steam 
in the house. No offensive 
odors. Hurning impossible.
Whistle blow» when Cooker need» more water

for illustrated circulars. We pay express.

MGood grain-fed lambs arc wanted and sell 
readily a' quotations. Sheep were easier at 
$3 10 $3-25 ewes and $2.50 to $2.75 per 
cwt. for bucks. Grain-led lambs sold at 
$4 goto $4.75 per cwl. and ordinary barn
yard lambs at $3 75 to $4 per cwt.

Hogs.
The hog market showed little change dur

ing the week. Receipts were light. Theie 
arc some indications of higher values this 
week. On Friday select bacon hogs 160 to 
200 lbs. each unfed and unwatered off 
sold at $(> 25 per cwt. and thick and light 
fats at $5 7ç per cwt. Unculled car lots sold 
at $6 to $6. to per

The Wm. Davies Co., Toronto, will pay 
$6.50 this week for select bacon hogs and 
$6 for thick and light fats.

At Montreal the ruling price has been $6 25 
with some choice lots rep >rted sold at $6.40 
to $6.50 per 
don cable of 
thus : "Another unsettled week has been ex 
perienced in the bacon trade, and owing to 

lies of the home cured ar- 
nadian have 
2s. per cwt.

quoted at 54s. to 56s. and No. 2 50s. 
to 53«. Sales have been cabled to panics on 
this side at 54s. for No. 1, and 50s. for 
No. 2."

I ■ Sold on trial and folly 
il 1 guaranteed. Don't buy 
LLv* *nlil you have seen our 

laies! improvements. 
Send for Cataloguef»

The U.S. SPECIALTY CO.
Adelaide Street Keel - TORONTO, ONT.

S. VESSOT & CO., J0Lp^TB’

BECAUSE ï,£;
Harrow enab'es it to adapt itself aB readily 
to rough and uneven ground as to smooth, 
and 1 he o.ci laimg motion produced by its 
flexibility pulverizes ihe ground, and leaves it 
in a loose and more porous condition than 
any other Harr w, and it is made of the very 
best material money can buy for the purpose.
1 he bars are made of Herd Spring Nieel, 
very stiff and strong, the binges and teeth be
ing of solid steel, all of which are of a higher
müke orbHariowPs°,Sible *° U,e *ny °tber 

wear in thla Harrow

cwt. The Trade Bulletin Lon- 
Feb. 7, re Canadian bacon reads

We can guarantee more than double the atrength and 
than there ia in any other make.

rani,! wishing a first-class Harrow will Jo we.’l to writemore liberal suppli 
tide prices of Ca 
marked down about 
sides are

us direct or apply to the local agent.
OUR MOTTO: "again been 

No. 1 lean
Not how Cheap but how Good."

TOLTON ROS., Guel

BELL PIANOS
ORGANS

Dressed hogs on Toronto farmer*’ market 
bring $8 to $8.25 per cwt.

Trade was rather quiet last week. Two 
fresh carload* were sold at Grand's at prices 
not as good as was expected. Good, strong

AND

Built to last a llletimeThe materials used are the best.
Jhe 'll6™!3?'681 and case construction is modern and durable 

c,i,i«lhmu®cu= ,0"e " di,‘inC,ly d,ffereD' fr0m °,hers' Md '“<”«« 'he 

In buying a BELL you make no mistake ; there are none better.
Made and guaranteed by the largest concern in the business.

most

The BELL ORGAN AND PIANO Co., Limited, Goelpb, Ontario
Cetelogn. Ne, 41 Prs. *

^ DURABLE mower having a 
long pitman. Can be put out

of gear by the lift lever quicker than 
you could say "Jack Robinson." 
The cutter can be raised into per
pendicular position without driver 
getting off the seat and it

/ JUBILEE■n
goes auto 

matically out of gear 
when being so raised 
and goes into gear 
again automatically 
when lowered to its 
work.

ha

yra
*02A

The best 
mower on earth—is 
not too much to say.

7/
- f i

0-.

r Labor Saving 
Farm Machinery

Terrebonne, Que.

W- w"

\jL-u

MATTHEW MOODY & SONS,

____ ,■■



Six Poultry Prizes
____EASY TO WIN

The Editor of The Farming World offers six prizes to Farmers, 
Farmers’ Wives and others who send the three best short articles 
on the Poultry Question. Subjects named below :

THREE PRIZESTHREE PRIZES
Subject :Subject :

“ I he Breeding and Feeding of Poultry 
for Egg Production."

ibt Prize, S3 00 cash, 
and Prize, S2 00 cash.
3rd prize, a handsome one dollar book.

of Chickens“ The Breeding and Feeding 
for Table Use."

1 st Prize, $3.00 cash, 
and Piize, $2.00 cash.
3rd Prize, a handsome one dollar book.

Conditions :
1. Each essay should not exceed 600 words.
2. Plans of poultry house are permissable.
3. Prize essays will be published in our special Poultry Number in March.
4. Articles must reach this office by February 20.
5. Write on one side of paper only.

ADDRESS

THE FARMING WORLD.
Confederation Life Building, TORONTO.

FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN S7*

IPPLEY’S
COOKERS.RPOULTRYSHOEMAKER’SDES MOINES INCUBATOR CO.

Th. BEST and the CHEAPEST
Q C PER CENT, hatches are often reported by those 
UU who use these Incubators. One reason for this 
record is absolute uniformity of temperature in egg 
chamber. Correct instructions for operating ; has fire
proof lamp. A great mistake it would be to purchase 
an incubator or Brooder without first getting a copy ol 
onr 148 page Catalogue. Send 6 cents for Illustrated 
Catalogue ol Incubator. Brooder, Poultry and Poultry 
Supplies." The Poulter's Guide, New Edition, 15c.

J BOOK on

All sb«-ni I aeuhelor», Krnodsre end thnrnughhr, <t 
fowls.with IowmS I'rn-ee Price only I* cents

F leak. Can’t blow up. Guaranteed to 
L cook 8» bu. feed In 8 hours, and to
F heat water tn stock tank* 8tm reee 

away. Will heat dairy moma. Lee» 
T ejogue and prices mailed free. 
rj IIPflfY HARDWARE CO., lei «•
1-ftj.S. Fact’y, llrsfton, 111. ) LondOB.OU

O. ROLLAND. Sole Agent for the Dominion, 
4 St. Sulpice St, Montreal

Trans
continental
Travel

The only All 
Canadian trans
continental Rail
way. Through 
tram leaves To
ronto daily ex
cept Sunday to 
W i ■ n i p e g,

Brandon, Moose Jaw, 
Medicine Hat, Calgary, 

Banff Hot Spring», Revelstoke, 
Mission Junction, 

Vancouver and Victoria.

«-■si.ss'k.'k
First Class Sleepers 

the Coast.

Service North Bay to 
rt.ige to Medicine Hat 

Toronto to Winnipeg and

!
A. H. NOTMAN, 

Assistant General Passenger Agent, 
1 King St. East, Toronto.

Creamer Skim Milk*-»The Beby Rescues 
What there 

Is In It.

163 LBS. READY FOR THE PIGS 
YIELD 35 OUNCES OF BUTTER

And In this way pays 
for Itself

AN EVERYDAY STORY RETOLD
Soi-erton, Jan. 14th, 1901,

On Januaiy 1st, I allowed your agent at Delta, Win, Johnson, to 
place a No ‘2 Alpha Cream Separator in my house on trial. He took 
IIÜ ll>s of skim milk that we had ready for pigs, milk that had been set 
in creamers for ‘21 hours, ard skimmed as close as we could skim it. tie 
did not think the Alpha could get any more cieam out of it, but to our 
surpiise took out ol the 163 lbs. enough to make 1 lb., 15 o/. of butter, 
for whi h we received 40 cents from agent, who wanted it to exhibit.

We also made ano.her test by putting one mess of milk in creamers 
for 24 hours ; from this we got 7 lbs. butter. We then separated same 
imoun' with the Alpha and g< t 9 lb*. Gentlemen, 1 am fully < onvinced 
that the Alpha is a labor-saving and money-saving machine, runs easy 
and comes up to the recommendation you gave it. 1 intend >sing one 
while 1 am in the butter business. Wishing your Company and agent 

Yours truly,
JOHN FRYE

Sopcrton, Ont.Write

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.
not BelieveIf you do 331 Commissioners St., : MONTREAL, Quo.

Ml
Canadian

Pacific



Ideal Milk Ticket
♦♦

HE old-fashioned pass-book has been 
discarded by every up-to-date factory.

The Monthly Statement Card below 
shows exact size front and back. It is made 
of stout Manilla, and can be either delivered 
by the milk-hauler, or sent to the patron in 
an ordinary envelope.

The Cards are now ready ; Order Early.
Price, 25c. for 100; or a package of 1,000 for $2.00,

Post-Paid.
A factory with 100 patrons will require from 800 to 1,000 tickets during the season.

Monthly Statement
THE CARE OF MILKOf Milk delivered at the______

Factory during the month of-------

By The quality ami value of cheese or butter is determined 
very largely by the flavor. Nearly all the Injurious flavors 
fourni lu the finished product arc traceable to the milk before 
it reaches the factory. Hence the importance of the {Nitron 
giving the milk he supplies his very best care and attention.

rvBLisHKD nr the tarmino would, Toronto

4th
WEEKIt

The following rules, If carefully observed and followed, 
will greatly aid in obtaining a pun-Uavored milk :

1.—Cows should have at all times an abundance of good 
wholesome, succulent foods. No food that will produce l«ad 
flavors in the milk, such as turnips, turnip tops, etc., should 
lie feil to cows supplying milk to cheese or butter factories 

pure water should be supplied and cows should 
to salt at all times.

3.-The milking should he done In the most cleanly man
ner. Brush the udder of the eoxv carefully before commenc
ing to milk. Milk with dry hands.

have access
Wednesday

Zshed milking, remove the milk to a place 
«livre is pure and strain immediately through

Thursday 4 When fini 
where the atmos|

ire strainer.
fi. -Thoroughly aerate the milk tie fore cooling It. This 

can tu- «lone by stlrrlngor bailing with a long-handled dipper 
or by 1 louring the milk several times through some suitable 
aerator. The morning's milk should 1*: aerated as well as the 
night's milk.

6 —Keep milk over night In a place where the surround
ing air is {«tire. M ilk in |«ils hung a few feet from the ground 
will keep In good condition over night. If it is not possible to 
do this do not keep the milk in too large quantities lu the 
milk cans.

7. —It is not necessary, unless the weather Is extremely 
warm or It is required to keep milk from Saturday till Mon
day, to set it in cold or ice water.

8. -Give sjiecial attention to keeping the cans, palls, etc., 
clean : no wooden vessels should lie used. Wash cans and 
pails first with luke waim water, then scald them thoroughly 
with I silling water and place to dry where the direct rays of 
the sun will reach them.

iptied 
u the

Friday.

Saturday.

Wee

Percent ol 
butter fat 
iu milk

Total milk supplied for the month............................. 1'’,.

Total huttcr-fat supplied for the month.— .lbs.

hey is returned In the milk cans, hat 
lie milk hauler returns from the lac 

hly washed and aired as above.
tory au

•.-If w 
as soon as t 
cans thoroug

By carefully observing those brief rules no milk need be 
returned from the factory sour or with a l«ad taint, and the 
patron will find Ills profits from the factory Increased by the 
enhanced value of the product that can be made from good, 
pure milk supplied his chccsemaker.

(BACK)

On the dates underlined the milk was sour or badly

The butter-fat test covers the milk supplied for the week 
or weeks Intervening between ami the oue indi
cated by the {«r cent, of fat in

Mistakes or complaint* If reported to the maker or the 
Secretary, in writing, will promptly attended to.

Read carefully and observe the rules, governing the care 
ol milk, ou the Lack of this card.

(FRONT)

MOVE table.

♦ *

The Farming WorldAddress :

Confederation Lite building, Toronto
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